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Fair and cold predicted Tor tome
'
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ALL DAY LONG THE BATTLE RAGE
. mV

I the centre of the Red Sea. She 
I hem turning her search lights '■ 
I passing vessels.

Mar. 6.-2.50 p.St. Petersburg, 
in.—The result of the greatest, battle

i
<

Russians Admit Losses of 23,500 Men — Kuropatkin 
Launches Attack on Oyama’s Left Centre—The Fight 
ing Is Desperate—Nogi’s Men Fight For Two Days 
Without Food—Terrible Battle All Day Sunday 
Mukden the Objective Point.

of modern times is expected to be 
known to-day or tomorrow. Two of 
the largest armies of recent times,

Vlboth in men and guns, are now lock- 
i«d in a death struggle, and although 
'•General Kuropatkin has made 
every preparation to 

• i retreat, by removing 
•j cumulated stores ond 
^northward, it is held in the op
inion of military inen here, tnat one 
'aide or the other cannot escape over- 
■fw helm ing disaster.

With both wings bent backward 
Kuropatkin’s position appears to be 
desperate, but the issue is still in 

'the balance. News of a victory for 
{him is regarded as only possible by 
"his breaking through the enveloping 
flines, and news of a concentrated of- 
iennve is now- hourly awaited. Un- 

oless General Kuropatkin can strike 
'“feard, it is realized that he must lose.

‘ ' Field Marshal Oyama's strategy in
this battle is now clear. He startled 
end amazed the war office by the den.
marvelous daring of Kuroki's ad- Tuesday, Kuropatkin was evidently own left cut off and destroyed.
Vance against the extreme Russian 1 taken by surprise, possibly refusing 
left, and the series of blows deliver- i believe that the Japanese would 
ad at the centre, where no less than thus openly fling Chinese neutrality 
thirteen separate attacks have been tQ the winds. At any rate, it was 
launched by the imperial guards ten nQt until Saturday night that he
miles east of Poutiioff hill. was able to shift sufficient r^in- singking (or Yendcn) dircction, the

forcements wept to* stem tbe 16 enemy continues a stubborn resist- 
when the Japanese wore within sight ^ at tieveral lines of defense. In 
of Mukden. the Shakhe river direction our de-

Ifnrnnnllrln'c fhanro tachmcnt which attacked the north-
ixurupduun !» VIltillLK. ern eminence of Pinniupao Saturday

But the latest advices are to the has occupied Pinniupao. four miles 
effect that the Japanese, exhausted we8‘ o£ Waitou Mountain. Our force 

, „ m the neighborhood of Pousoupaotsu
by their tremendous efforts, have occupjcd a redoubt on a height
everywhere, stopped, and now, if northeast of the village at dawn 
ever, Kuropatkin’s hour has come. Sunday.
Japanese lines are extended over six- East of the railroad, at 8 o clock, 
ty miles, while Kuropatkin’s are Sunday morning our forces occupied 
constantly contracting. Besides he Liuchientun, three miles southeast of 
has the advantage for the offensive Wanpao mountain, and pressed part 
of operating in the interior of his of the enemy
lines village, where it is now surrounding

Military critics declare Oyama has them. •
not great enough superiority to take West of the railroad on Sunday, 
risks According to the war office, our force secured Hanchangpao and 
Oyama has not over 70,000 men in Sa.osuchipo, and • now continues to
excess of Kuropatkin, whose forces advance.
7 . , ,___ * K-innnn tion is burning.total about 540,00 . ... starting point of the railroad the
declare that Te wiTlCprove himself to constructed westward, to

be a master of military science, and r uoupao. 
establish- a reputation for military 
genius of the flrst ihagnitudc. But
unless he can completely crush Kur- St. Petersburg, March 6—2.57 p. 
opatkin.’s right, they say Oyama is m.—The Associated Press has just

i
A Russian Report I

Mukden, March 5. —(Delayed 
transmission.)—An official 
the Army Messenger says: 

i “The Southern position is 1 
i changed so far as Shakhe.” -SO 

After acknowledging that the' ci 
tral army had fallen back, from S: 
chinpu, in order to contract t 

j length of the line of battle, conn»
■ ling the inner position^, the Art 

; Messengers adds—“The spirits oi i 
men arc excellent. Marvellous col 
posurc is being» displayed considering, 
the approaching crisis.’1

The paper admits the Russian 1 
ses arc heavy, but says the , bat 
is going on successfully.

All the roads leading from |1 
chiupu, and the western plain, wh 
has suddenly been invaded fey battis, 
are crowded with Chinese refugeQé. 
Opposite Poutiioff Hill, the Russians 
are reported to have captured twe s 
machine guns.
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were circulated, as long efgo as in immment danger of having ' his learned that General Kuropatkin has ; to a. complete right angle, hinging , been unable to ^dislodge the Russians, 

launched a blow at Field Marshal on Singinpu, has furnished the most j who arc clinging to the works with 
Oyama's left cent/e just cast of the remarkable strategic situation of the bulldog tenacity.
railroad. The fightigg is desperate war. All day, the Japanese batter- Japanese shells are bursting within General Kuroki’s quarters in the j
along almost the entire line. ies have been breaking shrapnell on a mile and a half of the Hun river field, via. Fusan, March 5.—(Delayed

Kuropatkin’s losses in killed and the Russian line, running southwest bridge, which evidently is the Japan- in transmission.)—The Russians (gwy!
wounded, up to last night, arc placed from the Imperial tombs, in full ose objective. The capture of that today using siege guns placed in po-
at 28,500. Oyama is believed to view of the populace, crowding the position would render the occupation sition opposite Witosan, and are 
have already lost fully.40,000 men. railroad station, the roofs of the ad- of the Hun river position, south of shelling the Japanese artillery poti- | 

The Japanese army, according to joining houses and overy elevation. Mukden, untenable. : tions, the village on the plain occu- •
the prisoners, is greatly exhausted. The Japanese have been encouraged A fierce and continuous artillery pied by troops, and the roads wheni» 
They repeat the statement that some |to renewed endeavors, by the sight engagement is taking place about on the supply trains are passing t<> 
of General Nogi’s men have not had of puffing engines, and long lines oi four miles north of Machiapu. From the front, but with no results. "tirti J 
any food for two days. trains and cars going northward. tbe Hun bridge, a long line of battle Amongst the telling work of th». \

Nine miles north of Sinchinpu, the ; stretches in both directions as far as Japanese troops, no episode surpab* ■ \
Japanese reached the old railway eya can see. Northward toward the achievement of the forces .. 
embankment facing Machiapu, their ; î^t<rtîekio and eastward along the while on the march to gain a foot
line thence north to Tatcbentio on Shakhe river, it is marked by a line jng across the Shakhe river, and 

I the Sinmintin road. Although the j01 ourstmg shells. which are now holding two miles of
greatest battle of the war is being ' . the .Russian losses are not exces- the front after crawling up bare 
fought around Mukden, the Chinese ®ive, considering the severity of the atony hills like leeches, 
are strangely indifferent. Genertff 'e days “ffhtmg. The Japanese, as Both sides suspended hostilities for 
Kuropallrin has assured the Emper- , ® .kn®1'8’- have suffered heavier ; three or four hours at midday, and
or that he relies on the men being the Russians. A decisive battle : from midnight till morning. The , 
able to hold their present positions.,, ,. . omoiTow or Tues- ; Japanese are proving as good win- }

m ! - »—r 5”
ff ,rL“,v ss "T.sr1 K?r°r,ti,D ■*

Fighting Uke But Dogs. ÎCï.S.’riï
J*1"- USLi";
layed in transmission)—All day long of Erdegou, and Poutiioff Hills 
the battle rages ceaselessly. The Jap- j tinues. 
anese have been concentrating their 
energies on Machiapu, for the posses-

~ —« - <* •wiX'vr sa s?ir sts -X irritâttîjsa; 15a.—- —

Japanese Daring. ■m
Japanese Successes.

W.
Tokio, Mar, 6:—The headquarters 

of the Japanese armies in the field 
reporting yesterday said; In the

It Was a Ruse.
But it is now realized that the 

heavy blows at the left were intend
ed to mask the real turning move
ment, which came like a bolt from a 
clear sky out of the west where 
Kuropatkin fell into the trap. The 
situation seemed an exact duplicate 
of that at Liao Yangj and the Rus
sian commander-in-chief hastened to 
mass forces to meet puroki.

Friday the Russian situation was 
surdly reversed, when, with lightning 
rapidity, the Japanese turning opera
tion began on the plain between the 
Hun and Liao rivers. In order to 
succeed, Oyama threw the neutrality 
of China to the winds. General Nogi, 
with his Port Arthur veterans, mov
ed up the tight bank of the Hun and 
fell like an avalanche upon the weak
ened Russian right, doubling it back 
in confusion, the Japanese advance 

' being co-ordinated with the advance 
straight from the west of a Japanese 
column of 40,000 men, which circled 
around» or through Chinese neutral 
territory.

Although rumors of the presence of 
the latter column westward of Muk-

The Carlisle Incident
Manilla, March 6.—The custom’s 

officials have arrested three J apan- : 
ese fishermen in connection with the

alleged attempt to sink the steamer 
Carlisle, at anchor at this port. A 
Gatling gun has been placed on board 
the Carlisle. The Japanese Consul 
here is assisting in the effort, now 
being made to clear up the mystery 
which surrounds the affair.
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into the centre of the

the Russians, a question > upon which, i 
there was formerly considerable i 
doubt.Thousands Watch Conflict.

.1Mukden, March, 4.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—The eastern Russian 
army is reported to be contending 
aggressively for the ground lost at 
Ta Mountain. There are renewed 
rumors that Japanese cavalry has 
been sighted north of Fushan and 
gone west.

Suchiatun railroad sta- 
Suchiatun is the Have Ceased Work.

mi
Hamburg, Mar. 6.—The fitt.ingrout \

of the Hambufrg-American steanjerf, -
Belegia, Pheoncsia, Valeria and other 
vessels chartered by Russia, or üéld - 
to the Russian East Asiatic line, has 
seemingly ceased. No explanation has

( con-

Russian Loss 23,500. Warship on Patrol. !t

of
I

DAVID MORROWj lugram J Rushton Jameson, D. Fisher, from Manchester to St. John,
L Kieth’ H. de Z. Lancaster, A. via Halifax, arrived in port yester- 
Gibb McArthur, Mrs. M.\ G. McLeod, day afternoon and docked at No. 1 
Lieut. M. Mcarcs, R. A., F. Monette, berth, Sand Point. They report an 
C Stuart Morgan, Miss A. Parker, uneventful voyage, and a fair cargo.
Miss J. L. Parker, Commr. T. D. The steamer left Manchester Febru- 
Fratt, R. Roth well, Mrs. Rothwell, ary 15th-
Miss R. Rothwell, Miss A. F«othwell, Steamship Lak;® Erie of the C. P.
Miss R. Rothwell, J. A. Scott, W. J. R- line is due tomorrow or Wednos-
Thompson. , « day with a large number of passen- Fredericton, Mar. 6.- (Special.)- F-ton> March 6;-(Special)- This

There were 15 saloon 116 second g®rs and general cargo from Liver- David Tfforrow, of Oromocto, who re- . . . . , ’
cabin and 100 steerage passengers Pool. presented Sunbury in the house of .'s n°m™ation day for the civic elec-
direct to St. John. Nearly all were ] Tl*a South African steamer Melville assembly from 1895 to 1898, died at tions to be held Monday next. Up
English people and those which land- j left New York yesterday for this port, Fairviile, this morning after a lin- to noon the following aldcrmanic 
ed here were a good, healthy looking and the steamship Canada Cape left gering illness. He was seventy-four candidates had filed papers. Wel- 
lot. The steamer ’ brought out a Barry for this port also. Both and a bachelor. lington Ward; Aid. Stockford and
good general cargo for this port and ! steamers will take away to Cape The funeral of the late Andrew ^°8es Mitchell. St. Ann’s ward;
the west. Town large cargoes, which are ol- Lispett will take place here Wednes- Everett, Aid. George Ross, Cor-

Tho C. P. R. steamer Montrose, i ready awaiting them in the sheds at flay afternoon at three o’clock. Fire- nelius Kelly, Carlcton ward; 2 Aid.
Capt. R. H. McNeill, also arrived off the west side. men, militia and all the bands of the Maxwell, Peter Farrell, Dr. James
the island about 2 o’clock and dock- ! Furness line steamer London City, city will be represented. Reid, James D. Hanlon. Queens
ed shortly before 10 this morning at I arrived at Liverpool, Saturday from ---------------------♦--------------------- "ard; R. F. Randolph, AM. Mc-
No. 3 berth, Sand Point. The Mon- this port. WEDDINGS. ' r, H Colter. filings ward-
rose left Antwerp on the 21st of Steamship Dunmore Head arrived • _________ V. trod Chestnut, Aid. Barbour,Jas.
February. Capt. McNeill repffFts a in port this morning with a cargo Mclanson___Gavnp A Rodger.
good passage, with the exception of of salt, She is now discharging at 7 * . _Thc„ mayoralty candidates, Aid.
one dav when they had quite a gale the corporation pier. Chatham . March 6. — (Special)—[Farrell and Dr. McNally will file , , *
to contehd with. The steamer cross- —----------------- ♦----------------------MmsMary Lina, daughter of the late their papers this afternoon. Another „ ... . A prominent commercial .traveller,

Three steamers arrived in port this ed 45 11 north 50 west and had THF I AÎW fTlPIFPÇ Ferdinand Gagne, of Boston, and candidate will likely be nominated in tiamax, Maich 6.—(Special)—Word who makes his headquarters -in St.morning, the Bavarian, Montrose clear weather and no ice was seen. IHt LADY CURLERS. John Mclanson, of Bathurst, were Wellington ward. v!rmre^n ii, <;re-nhiS«nl0rni',g„frt;r,n John’ toda.V sP()k® 00 uncertain
and Dunmore Head. The Manchester The 'Montrose brought 307 passen- Eiffht rinks of the Thistle lady married in the pro-cathedral here Aid. John Scott of the Scott Lum- the firm of W. H. tones of what he alleges is simply in-
(Trader cams in yesterday afternoon, gers, -7 second cabin and 300 steer- curlers will play on Wednesday for thls. morning. Rev. Michael O’Keefe, her Co., who has been on an ex- 0 *°g ~ ”°"s’ boot sboe man- solence on the part of a city police

The Allan liner Bavarian, Captain age J thp w_|]v ninK t t, ' ... Parlsb priest officiating. The bride tended business trip to the old coun- ufacturers, has assigned to the offic- jflicer. In his own words he said!—
) 'John Brown, arrived off the island at The passengers from the Montrose ! ’ P'®*, presented- to the club looked lovely in a tailor-made suit try arrived home this morning. ““g-ee and that the Bank of "0„ Saturday evening about, 1. .

\ .. L 2 o’clock and docked at Nd. 2 berth were examihed bv the immigration ^r8’ W' R°B.V• The eight , of velvet and blue chiffon and forget- William P. Taylor, barrister, who ^ armouth had suspended payment. o’clock as my wife and m.vsrlf were 
J about 10 o’clock this morning. officials first thev being mainlv Ga- rinks wiU ,je skipped bv:—Miss B. me-nots She was attended by her leaves tomorrow for Calgary to ac- According to the government re- proceeding along Charlotte St ., when

She left Liverpool on February lacians and ’ Russians, and for the McLaren, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. 0ou8In. Mi®8 MaV Barry, who wore a cept a situation will this evening be b,s °j •*anuary 190°'. the in front of Nelson’s .book store
23rd, and had an uneventful voyage, most' part were a healthy lot, only F. D. Miles, Miss Lou Robertson. be“mim; bbl® c,°Tth suit and a blue presented by friends with a gold , “‘ of Yarmouth s statement is as wife, went in to purchase n
fllio passenger. list was one of the seven being detained on account of Vt,.. U r. . ,, ... and white hat. Joseph Couhig sup- watch, locket and chain. i i®B°ws. While she was doing so, I stood Iriv’1-
oTXl-05lh;erariooTl8?gse\T„d ; "xtTmmigration quarters presented 6' ^ ^ ^ C“,>,taI ................ *800’00° ^ ^ Wi’'d°W' 8U<l<,“,”y '

passengers were^TTiikim1* Mr& An- îaV'm'.mber pa^',', gers'which foJtoe'teu^riWer "pins ^ ^ ^ Bathu^t^8011 ^ ^ their 0ttawa’ Marfh ' 6.-(Special)-I„

sas arilüsrk^xj^isvsrsts’srrst °z«r*,**-— ---------, stjtzr Barham, Miss Ivy Brown, Miss Car- watch the Galacians and Rusrians wlU plaf, tW° nn^s of the gen^ Chester Vincent of Rothesay, lost a “Calvin Austin, vs. Lovitt” dismis- 
#berry, R. Corry Clark, Capt. C. Con- with their odd costumes and quaint 0®^"'m |'hur8/i.ay afternoon. The.horse Saturday, while hauling wood, ring the appeal with costs. This 
g Bell, J. Clark, Mrs. Clark, and two wavs, iEvery time thev were accost- W . bvl 8kl|>p<^ lyv’ Mj‘s: S' The animal got the road in the deep was a case of damages for wrecking
?-• Children, C. H. Clarke, Mrs. Clarke, 'ed by ap official they would very «J101’,"® aBd “j6' G. ve and broke a loS. so that it of the ship in Boston. Harbour. The
; H. Cooper. Mrs. Cooper, Miss.Currie, politely doff their hats/and listen at- Stephen Wa m and L J’ Milllgal1' had to be shot- Quebec appeals were then taken
i Miss Dupuis, L. Downing, J. Fullar- tentively to whatever was said to 

ton, L. J. M. Grant. E. M. Harper, them. Among the number were 
Mrs Harper, W. Henderson, Mr. quite a few. with large families, who 
Hickson, Mrs. Hill, Most Rev. Dr. are on their wav to the golden west.
Howley, Rev. A. Howley, H. Hurst, ' Steadier Manchester Trader, Capt.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Aldermanic Candidates Filed 

Their Papers This Morning 
—Contests in Every Ward.

THIS WAS BANK HAS 
SUSPENDED.

Assets. '

Specie
Dominion notes 
Deposited with dom. gov’t 

for security of notes in circu
lation ......................................................

Notes and checks on other
banks ........... ........................ ................

Demand deposits with other •' :
banks in Canada ..................... 83,821
Balance due from banks, or
agencies abroad ......  $8,263

j Dominion gov’t debentures 849,400 
! Railway and other banks,
'debentures and stocks ..........

Current loans ............ ........
Over-due debts ............................819,209
Real-estate owned by bank,

I not bank
Premises ....................
Banjk premises .........

. $11,614 

......$8,381 ‘\ ... .....
Died at Fairviile This 

Morning—Funeral of 
Andrew Lipsett.

V BIG DAY.i;
84,443

♦ ♦
88,312

Three .Trans-Atlantic 
x Liners Reached Port 

This Morning.
—♦—

j ✓
\ Bavarian Had 1087 Passeng- 
| ers—Busy Day With Immi

gration Officials - - - Many 
New Settlers for the West.

Bank of Yarmouth Clos
ed Its Doors This 

Morning.

i

$14 230 
$628,486♦ .

Following the Assignment fbf 
W. H. Redding & Sons Well 
Known financial Institution 
Suspends Payment.

« ;

..... $732,689 §

A TRAVELLER’S COMPLAINT.

Total assets
!

/1
♦♦

'

t Ï

I

-, »’>y.
book.,. I

i

iircostcri by a policeman, who o»'’:;l- 
ed me to move on. I infonve.1 i-m»’ ■ v

Liabilities .......................................835,000 that 1 W*K «’ailing for my wif.-i, but &
Rcsirve ...................  835,000 hc abruptly retorted that if T dpt
Notes in circuiation ........ $52,989 ,lct mo>c hc would soon make n>". t; .

walked to the odga of the sidewalk 
and he a •■•ain ordered me to keep i
moving. About th/s time mv wife 
cane out. and I joined her. ,

a citizen of the town a red 
claim the right un"fer such eirriim- 

$15 997 s[n,1CPS to stand and wait so Ion- ijs 
I do not impede the travelling publie,

Total liabilities .............. 8384,000 ™d I furtlr r contend that the officer
Directors liabilities ..........  $29,818 1,1 Option o'ey-ran h.s duty iri the

action he took.

SUPREME COURT. Liabilities.
%

♦

Deposits for the public, pay
able on demand ........................... §

Deposits by the public ...$2 
Loaned from other banks, 

secured
Balances due banks in LTnited 

Kingdom ........... ...... ....................

rup. am$34,120

The Times New Reporter. J
V,i --j• i

v

PETITION WAS TURNED DOWN. 3Mr. Jamesey Jones is not an ap- ; to feed her boiler, 
plicant for the position of building 
inspector. He says there are only a 
few of us left.

a nursing bottle | ed to explore the tunnel. He foliow- 
will be procured at once. The boiler ed it for several hundred yards, till 
must be fed. he came tp the end, and saw a gleam

of light through what proved to be
, 1 Preridng out0lhehwads amazed to see No Settlement Yet Of tliC Separate School QuCSs

A man who come in Irom an up- i that he had only to force his way
river district this .morning told an through a layer of snow to step fifttl at Ottawa—Cabinet McetinSf and L ftfl-
extraordiaary tale bf the results of ! out into his neighbor's back yard, UVI1 t,t v7llt,vva tedUIHt:l nKCUIIg dllU VU»

storms in his neighborhood. He close to the back door, where very x t »
states that snow fell continuously little snow had drifted. TerertCC I OOây.
for nine daj'S, and drifted terribly. Just then his.neighbor opened the 
His house was completely cut off. back door, and was nearly frightened 

tht/fl TllKVami,y woke one morning to , out of his wits to hear his name Ottawa, March 6.—(Special)—The says is all that they desire.
find the snow drifted on the side of called from the depths of the snow t r mcmber8 and the ,,0vcrnmem That was what should hate been in 
the house nearest tlieir next neighbor ; drift. The visitor ploughed his way WLStcrn mcmbers a,m tbe Sovernm i t,)c bju l)ut it was not and cm f; 
right up to the second story win- \ out, and there was great rejoicing, arc exchanging views on qucntly the west is very suspi • »t\s i
dow. Only the upper half of the as the family had not seen a neigh- raining of an educational clause for anything that is now presented in 
neighbor’s house could be seen across ! bor for over ten days. the autonomy bill. While there may, them. The whole subject lms
the drifts. The discovery of the tunnel was a or may not, be much difference in the: pretty well threshed out again

The Times informant states that ; very fortunate thing" for both famil- wording of the clause proposed by day and while 
he put on his snowshoes end stepped | ies. They could freely visit each the government ami that proposed to he in sight still nothing ileiinit" 
-out of the window, intending to other, and as one had plenty of pork ! by (he western men. there does not can he said until after today’s nurt- 
walk over and see how his neighbors and t lit* other had plenty of beaus Ipfe.tr to he any difference of op in- ing of tha cabinet,
were getting along. To bis sur- they got along very nicely until the ion as to what is decided. Western representatives sai1 to' i
prise and horror he sank suddenly wind changed and blew the snow The truth oi the matter is that that if the government accepted
down, snowshoes and ail, into a kind across the road into the vacant fields, western members are a little timid oi clause presented to them it c niHl h,
of cavern. To bis still greater sur- They say there hasn’t been such a ] accepting any clause that is not prêt- s tiled at once, and if hot it v.v: 1 :
prise a tunnel opeq^d before him, winter up that way for some years, ty much in the words of the one take some time, as they would have

. w ide enough and high enough for The Times Informant got some" more which they submitted, which merely to tale time to look into any .change*
- ,l{ Win Luna oersists in her refusal i?*™ walk bpri8bt- H« shouted the beans and left fop home this after- perpetuates what exists today in the suggested for fear it might embody
_ tu in. g. g persist m her refusal J news up to his wife and then start- noon nopthwe*t, and which the government more than y/tM on the late Of it

THE WEST IS SUSPICIOUS.i ;
I

»,
T + +

ANOTHER MAN TESTIFIES. j
Presented by the Hon. Mr. Twêedie—An Appeal The GIObc wiu announce tonight 

Will Now Be Made to President Roose- 'tha!the *ty. ,ha8 "°rlght to a mon-
: opoly m supplying water or building

velt For Aid. streets in. St. John.

4* + +

t <1 .

-
1. *i‘ * -!•

An absent-minded
• t<n.n’ y V' ^a,r: 6 —The attempt tion, which included former Lt. Gov. Nel- thought for the
Nor,h American P’ish iyd Unnw Protective Ids lettre'also said:'0"1’ ' lK‘ mll,lstcr lnl civic elections \ycre already over, bc-

aUo»A«^:^d.,Tm„te2M; «““i “ ,85“t0nT t0day WUh lh6
1 wnampiain has failed, and an appeal will rangement with the adjoining states, but words.— When I was a member of

îoîi ** to President Roosevelt, it came to the knowledge of the depart- the citv eouneir'__ Tl» im.u/ .«.skmg him to use his influence to secure ment that in spite of our action and the y . counul Hc know what
cau prohibition of importation of figh understanding arrived at, Vermont state was coming, and for the moment
“Hgon.: Mr,,eSo„taine. Canadian Minis- “hu^ “ bad ^«dy come,

ter oi Marine and Fisiieries, in a letter men's opposition to the restriction ever 
to the president of the North American since.”

t rptectiou Association, says it The United States fish commission 
' JUftlflax!e to delJ,rive the plant annually in the water of Lake gue observe that they hâve not a

' V. ySS: Thye p»TplaiTheTLrkTip2w=1iapi^intideiw<,rd, to m aRa,nsl tba raunt
letter w’as in _ryply to a petition signed corner of Missisqui Bev in Canada, and m®ni^ers> of the dlt^ council they are 
KL » Hon: ,L J Tweedie, premier of since the laws of Canada permit the tak, merely shaking hands before the
?L™rn-»!,n8vV.h ’ .a„S,i th.e Xor.th ",g ol 6sh duri,1k the spawning season bout begins.

, Protective As- and netting!Is allowed, the fishing of the . j.
i •ocation. and recently piesentrel to the whole lake is being destroyed^ it is . •
k minister by a deputation gt that associa- ; glaitned,' ’

k. * '

‘ ; - '■ '. . . 're ■’ <
e »

____, [iiMMMiii -r ■  ̂ ■ - -

alderman, who 
moment that

e

I- n

a settlomenti ay'pc, r.
It

•Jd .J.
!

When ora I ors of the Citizens’ Lea-
-
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TBAT SCHOOL CLAUSE.

Dr. Rugsley Talks on the Object- 
■tionable Section in the Auto
nomy Bill.

Obstinate Goughs andH i)laces. It failed her now; the effort 
ended in a gasp!

"Go and pack your things, Amy.
The

| Amy had a quicker brain than had 
her* brother-wbut she never lost her 
hold on Percy's face; went ou—

•‘Did he bear the reputation oà a 
lady-killer? Of making love to every 
woman on board/ ’

"M.v dear Mrs. 
laughed heartily as he replied, 
never saw him talk to a woman! He 
had the reputation on board of be- 

i ing a woman-hater. He was a por- 
„ ! feet bear!”

«Continued 1 ed the air as the whistler caught which Gracie calls ‘Our Seat' ? Amy glanced at her brother re-
■ XXXIII his sister in his arms. “Yes Make your way there; walk | c!iruny, meaningly-too late. Bc-

CHAPTEU AXAlll. “You're a brick, old girl.” He kiss- to that, sit down and wait—till I ’ sides, he was looking at his hostess
A Tangled Trinity. ctl her. "Things’ will pan out all come.” and not at her; her telegraphic com-

__ yi ... . ... right aitcr all Now, shall I stay and it dawned on him then: her intent. nlunication was .without effect. It
•% observer might have imagine^ ng « rather Admiration of her diplomacy found was a pity, a thousand pities from
* pulsed of a Just SWvance be»1 » thu^réchius couple yourself?" ve„c in the strains of "Rule. A* •„ £,iit of view. She had to
^nst his tailor; .t took hxm ^ch a hanu^thc p,ec^ c pttej.n her Britannia.” fit quiet and listen.
■die to get into his coat. He was, me absent ones- ! "Don’t sav anything, Dick. Promise ft* . ,, ..

t so to the accompaniment of eyc-it boded Hot the assent ones- Not R \vord\0 Prin<* Char- '‘Thanks so much, Mrs
e Britannia ” pursed-up Ups ! as she aneweic-d lie about—about—anything ” Carr was saying, sweetly. You see,
oniim H^ The difficulty with his 'I think I can manage a one! -fft whfn you turn % at the I was told all that, and it was not iyou

° one of his own creation; 1 think jou can, old gi . ■ ■ • . ' j to do., suppose it a pleasant thing to be told. You iug vith good ronson,
Utorouuh'v enjoying the sit- ' Do you know, he added with mock . ^ , company, must understand that I am engaged |..j heartily -.sorry. Amy is my
Utorougny enjoy ng s - severity, "when you look a little ; "ft1 “ cfse .of twos company, be ^n-ied to Mr. Masters short- 'sister. r alll bound to remember that

HE” Th whittïin- served as a demon like that I dont somehow threes shells and ly-but 1 think you knew that?” : whatever she has done.” He holdout
2Bf J^mus ftfwT litlic dra- fancy trusting my ir.end into " "Kf“P “ Percy's face fell; all the merriment his hand. "Good-bye. I can only
sort of slow music to ms j keeping. One good turn—; you .seawc^ on the peach.? ^ broth_ out of it. A moment's si- ask you to acquit me personally of

t cvcn a whisper of ; know thu rest. I believe 1 sbou ® or a t!oo. tjjat he should do these lenco ensued; not what could Airly aily—i>ut' there explAnatipii>s >re per-
Sé Wving England. Indeed, it carrying that ou> by preventing » ■ back by be labelled a dull moment. Then Per- haps better left alone.not°°t>

■é'^ettfefrtain ttaf had he been ma.™snT asi^-d me vet'" 'myself. You think he'll see you cy broke it; said slowly- [win be well for us not to meet
ng abroad, Dick would have bec-n aau\ly with sparkling home?” of «£h a’thto ** idea again vibrated in bis

i fcft, si."-*” ” S- 'SsS'jrsrJwrsr* sz ss st» ft *“ avs.^yjsg.^
""Dick! Dear Dick!'' aftca all! Ho came all the way Horn "All, right., »e shall he there about ](forthcoming marriage to S6"- Mas" 1 ^hibit^towards his misguided sis-

, #8hc had come to him affectionately. th(, Mediterranean irainiug words how c!ocft'7 ,, tcrs- y°u grew white. Although
[ had put her arms round his neck. should ask you to marry him, and , f>0 shall I. wjjy,” She laughed, "you should ,tc • hostess stood facq to face

‘"Hold on there! Don't go slobber- nad a narrDw escape on the din- "Right . ■ I here arc the Chan- g,.ow white, I cannot conceive. Our M and she saw that in his
, log on my front again; it is all limp ^ nlght. perhaps you killed trelles coming up the road: I U clear pleasant intercourse has always beén , "fthh • of 8$ncerihy-whlch dis-

êàd wet now. T dont want to get thcl, bv your nice behaviour; out the .jack way. If they are going, qu(le platonic, hasn t it? That .was ^5 ingenuousness of his
. Summation of the lungs through ” 1 ft " * • h have had Id rather be spared saying farewells jta chnrm: one has so few friends, icounted the S Scton„Carr agreed
KhL a damp sh#tr You are too , to marry you.” Then he added mal- J might introduce some cho.ee exprew You know that?” Substance

I 'liberal with your grief, Sit; kÇcP j dourly." ‘Lets hope so, for his aions of my opinion of them. "I—yes. Now I know it.” ^--Good-bye. Y'cs, it is certainly
of it for your handkerchief. s*ike.” I.cave that to nie. ^ am aorry to -say it, Mr. Oban- , / * My maid shall gotSjpm; not. oryingl Dick-Dick-dear ..Dick! you are a perfect horror!" Mabel spoke with bitter swee^œ. treUe to you. you always have be- ^ross to-the station for a poMer and 

Ittr oid Dick." She was whispering ,.lt wa$ Dick’ a minute ago! Qw: glance at her dec P ft- haved like a gentleman to me; but ft k They will be here by the time

Î phis ear in an artful way that But there—you’re as uncertain as the Wat h® could do so with sa tythis letter,” she held it out to have packed.”
I had never known him able to resist. weathvr/. Light. . hflrk him—"written by your sister whilst y— Were. The ChantrcUcs left.
IflKm-know you would not like to Tho shot we„t home; told in the L Uor5ITOPhS'7^,^ï8-nvtÏL' front ■OD the boat, is a tissue of lies from ,ourneyed to London by the train 

miserabie-your own lovmg j flu„hed shamefaced look; Dick iuft n‘‘ seton-CarS tas waiting beginning to end. The work of a Dick Ud mentioned: the most crest-
! eistcy— ' quirou—• 0 . sh, ,mjw pleasantly woman absolutely unfitted—jn my cyuple travelling to it.
! VHe waa. grinning from ear to cai. -what are you going to say to the foi ihcu^_ &he ■ ^S’, opinion-dor decent society!” It wa8 the last of them,
ftf^Vnmour. «ÿ the s,t?.at,on appeal- chntl,ri,lt,s?" ;^ f ^ S^ate k fiM i «rather end sister wore on their (To be contlnued.,

<S* to him as he interrupted- "That is my business. 1 hey ^IU ! ft* ^V-•. wast eii no time'feet in a raomênt. The atmosphere ( f------------------------
. -"None of your blarney: none of trav,.t by the after,rown trq.J>- ■ VimhisriZs •d’rudTouV seemed red-hot to them. They had uadq MIGHT.

m rsrtif esftsTsSsru. nsrs-ssrss jsa..... ;«i>rS'Æ'ïr:isa^‘-r
mtst&r , B, "«sw.'srtï. . . - -iti2stau,s?sa jtrss ft: "Jft™ ... ft -Eii-Yep, that's all very weU. But (,gwt,on. Nothing 1 could say would V' ity a weak effort to stand up for his s;icUiall leRt week, and was anxious
#lw* !» iff This sudden discovery th vniu,;,, him to. that. He simply lutte» ft* ft Masters ” slit contin- hiker. It failed half-way. Then he to ,.each Montreal. He was without

, w vaipe WUBS >'0U the Chant relics. “There has been something an- abandoned her to her fate. funds, however, and started to walk
' She ,rnt her -uouth clust, to 1)1» ear ... have told yoq-they won t Ue ^ ^ faP aske ,s concerned- "Take me away, Tcrcy." his sister there.‘

and wijippcryd agftm. A vçiy low b0,e.' .,h ‘«aid'of the vovag.- home you all made gasped. "1 will not stay to he fur- 1Te reached
whir,per: he only just caught it- "Even th.. knowledge of then ^,Xrokan Did von liber insulted.” * night, and. as it was too late to ask
ft ''Sop't let. bill!, go. Old1- “' rex. wouldn t nuike ll f)p0 hjn, aU)Httpt, t.,, make love "Miss Cbantrolte has forestalled lodging, he sought shelter in a

"Let Who go?"' your house ofter the way m _ whu.ii s,si, r'i" me." Mrs. Seton-Cavr still spoke barn. when, he was found next.moin-
Khe knew that. to be aiM-vasion. y(,«, behaved to him las- U>»*e- j* Sc„M. No. He seemed to quietly, still retained her seat. ' 1 Imt mg in an exhausted condition.

' that fee was W.dUdft wsigjder«,tgi};i- " All tin; ijajw. shl' «bld dÇto ■ abuut as little as Amy liked is precisely what I was about to ask He w»s brought to the city and
ing her. -lust s^pok him UfiU qbiv ••=, place ghull l)u sv.l if» hnu at » - vol, to do. Mr. Chanirelle. In* cun taken to the Central police station
pern* ruoqstft— tahle. .m, corner of her «ye, Mrs. lock up from a thief but a liar — a yesterday morning. A permit was
*■ VBioety!" Look Imre, old g!l'l. I B» »'Ü W Setou-Carr could soe that.’ her dear deliberate, scheming, unscrupulous, obtailied from Dr. Addy mid, the un-

Dick was magnanimous: lie cqult) t„ help you. but dpi) t make a poift- - . “ grown very white— liar—there is nq guarding qgemst. j forUmate man was sect to the hoe-
afi'evd lobe His decft-laid scheme et idiot of yourseh. 1 Ujl you mend Am) na.i g * - - YmlI. siaii;l.. bv her trickery,' came : nit.al.
Sad proggi siiecuscful. nothing 1 coulil say vvopld induce --------------------------------—J------—-u near separating roc Iroin tfie man ' lt waa thought that in all prob-

I "Well. I'll see what I can do. Hut him to------” ... , , ! qra ne * m |UUMM| ftf who loves me, the man I love. I ability amputation of the feet will
I What are you going to do about the 'Well, you can got him ft» Ço toi a pÜB WhB; W, jwlyt » */Rp should not forgive it jn fifty life- not bo necessary.

Chantroltes?" walk, 1 suppose, cai, t yop? n\' A 6U8E ,,. %lF6, times." ■ -----------------------f----------- ’-----------
A change came over her face: every i "‘You know we always go for a « is sent"direct to the diseasyi Miss Chantrellc maÿe gp gflgrt to ‘‘SWISS FOOD” HEALTH,

aornn of softness seemed to fade out walk late every afternoon—weather | ^ yarii ty «^ Improved %ww! apeak. Her lips' moved, but for . healthv and
of it In a voice full of detormina- permitting or othecwice. . kMUis tbe.N £ in h(.r Ufe she was unable to You will be strong, heafthy and
ti. n she srid- -Very well: this afternoon wqft , Son words. She was a woman generally fit for your day’s work «if.

"The Chant relics will leave here cart wards. Y op. know thp seat aj. the C=tnrh*ndSiytowK. Bfewif who trusted to a well-oiled tongue ter a SWISS FOOD breakfast. .

E.."süy-s.rs:------- •* «*** -« -- __ ~

flPr; ? Golds.ince Charlie.
Her brother spoke sternly, 

white-faced woman almost staggfered 
out of the room without a word.She 

terribly upset; none of us like to 
be found out in our little lapses. 

"Dead the letter, Mr. Chantrelle; I 
It will convince

*Sr Carr!” Percy was
The Hind That Stick.•T

Attorney General Pugsicy returned 
home from Ottawa, Saturday.

In speaking of the situation at the 
capital, 
among

By BURFORD DELANNOY. request you to. 
you that I am lnot more than ncccs-

The Kind That Turn te 
Bronchitis.

Dr. Pugsley said that, 
English supporters, of the

sarily bitter-------”
“There is no need.

sufficient.” . government, it was generally felt
Mr. Chantrelle bowed; had changed that if the last clause of the sec- 

his tactics and was making the best ; ti<m reiating to education, in the 
His sister had led new provinces—and which provides 

for appropriation of the government 
monies, including the proceeds of 
school lands, for the support of sep-
arate schools-wem struck out, it Consumption IS- ™ ^"usan^ •* 
would be satisfactory to .the western ™^°no^cW co^
members supporting the government ^ftftt ve this terri^ plague a 
ai:d generally to their Engüsh speak- (.han(;e t a foot-hold on your
ing supporters. But it did not seem gv45tem
so clear that the French members Jf you do r)othiug will save you. 
would take the same view, their con- Take' hold 0( a COUgh or cold immed- 

! tent ion being, that if the minoitty jabejy by using, 
of the ratepayers in a district taxed 
themselves for support of a separate 
school, they should also receive a 
fair proportion of the government 
monies.

Those who favor changingfthe bill convince you that
hold that the apportionment of the .1Qe vou Miss Hannah F.
public monies, between the pub ic »t Germany, N. S.:-
schools and the separate schools, writes ^,..I contracted a cold that
Should be left entirely to the pro- such a hold on me that my peo-
vincial goveenment? to deal wirn p]e thought I was going to die, Hear- 
the same as at present. jng bow good Dr. Wood’s Norway

With the exception of the clause pir|(i gyrup was, I prdcured two
which it is now proposed to strike bottjes an(i they effected a complete
out, the provisions of the s.-ction are cure 
practically the same as were enacted Price 25 
by the Northwest Territories Act, in accept substitutes for 
1875, and which have been in 1 force Xorway pine Syrup. Be sure and i la
in the Territories. sist on having the gemiine.

In referring to the re-adjustment 
of provincial subsidies, and settle
ment of the question, relating to 
the Halifax fishery award. Attorney 
General Pugsley said . that both these 
matters, which were of great impor
tance to the nrovince of New Bruns
wick as well as to other provinces, 
were making satisfactory progress | 
and he thought ^t not unlikely that. | 
witMn a few days, an important. ; 
and satisfactory announcement would ; 
be made in regard to them.

------------------- —*--------- :-----------—

■ *
Your word is

I *
me Kind That Bad in Con- 

sumption.
of his position.
him into this; he would stand-by her 
up to a point, but at the same time 
he would do what he could to save 
his own skin.

Scton- jn needless sacrifice.
‘ I know you .well enough, know 

could only behave as you are do- 
” he continued.

There was no sense

coat was

r.was

trI
DR, WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP

cents per bottle. Do not 
Dr. Wood’«

i
.The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

The % Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES
ARB

Buchanan’s
“Special Quality”

AND ,|

BlacH and White."
TeblAme Sntecrtbers.

MTAU-Y BURMEP.
Kwwburyp.ort, Mass. Mar. 3.—-Three per- 

terribly burned; one and it Iseons were
believed two, fatally; by tho overturning 
of a kerosene lamp at the home of Frank 
Hudson, tonight. The lamp wo* upset ii
SvâW»1 M j
sustaining injuries from which he died an 
hom* later. His grandmother attempted 
to extinguish the dames and her own 
Clothing catching fire. she was herself 
frightfully burnedi It is believed that
Sl A 'three'month" old sister of the dead 
ho.v was badly burned, but will recovei.

ï I

t :FridayGaspereaux

1 lease add to your 
22* A t.'r tyre J. P., resid 
S62 Mclmiu Abv. R- P-. 5 
616 McCx>nne.ll grocen 

1&86 Macdonald ChjB AJ
Jirf urance, CMimroM- j.

3121 McLaren D. f
Mill supplieslUFWe Wm.

1532 Nevijas Chas., residence Main. 
lodS NsubT Leonard T., residence Maunwgjj^d c=*Ltdd:&

esidence, MÜn • 
n, Hazen Avenu

ce Union, 
deqee,
Mftin.
barrister dUd

notice.. Hose A

APPLICATION will be made to the 
New Brunswick Legislature at . its next
to*'incorporate' ^ar^G^ran^

and Trust Company. Tho objects of the 
company will be to carry on the buei- 
nel of giving security for executors ad
ministrators, trustees and officials gener
ally and conducting a general trust busl-
n rmted the 25th day of February, 1905. 

S. A. M. SKINNER. Solicitor.
2-17 4i oaw m

i
\

9aS Shew, 'W. ■.
17<?6 lta™ohn W^IFss College, Union. 

1331 Walker D. D., residence King east. 
571 White. R. E., groceries, and meat, 

Wall, corner Paradise Row.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager»
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EFFERVESCENT .

Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out andIs Nature s
Run-down Men or Women x

contributes to Perfect Health,If taken reguu 
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orth Living!
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Financial and Commercial.
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CONCERNING 
INSURANCE.

THE WORLD Or SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.
—CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.

Week of March 6th,
FISKEl

Stock Company,
Band and Orchestra®

PRESENTING

MISS GRACE HAMHJOfc
And a Company of s

30 — People -L'&O

lUMATUHh. ALUAAAC.
Sun.

ïîieee. Seta. High ..Low.

< of * second duration every 11 seconds. 
Tide». The light will be elevated 137 feet above 

high water murk, and should be visible 
17 miles from all points of approach by 
water. The illuminating apparatus is 

... ... ti.iid 0.16 12.00 6.0-6 sioptric of the second order and the il-
.   _^4 6.1 < 0.28 6.40 luminunt will be petroleum vapour burn-

.. 4-   ...6.52 6.19 1.0-0 7.13! ud under an incandescent mantle. It is
Tnura....................6.50 6.26 1.38 7.47 proposed next season to instal a dia-

tV f, l, ....................... 6-^ -M>9 8-24 phone fog alarm at this station.
11 feat ........................6.46 6.28 2.49 9.04 !

Ihe tiuiu useti is Atlantic Standard lui 
tne do tii . Men dan wliicn ia four 
slower tiittii unwnwich Mean Time.

with the interests of the policy-hold
ers, but no decided opinion was 
reached. The idea of the meeting 
was to have the policy holders repre
sented in some fair manner, cither 
on the board of directors or in some 
other way; and this is the result 
which we hope to accomplish.

“I am not able to tell you how 
many policyholders have united with 
this committee in this movement,but 
they make a very large number. The 
committee has received many letters 
from influential men who hold polic
ies in the Equitable, indicating thoir 
willingness to join us. Of course, as 
this would show, the movement .while 
it has become public only within the 
last few days, was started some time 
ago.”

1905.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

March.
6 Mou ...
7

+v RKPOBTS, 1.I8AST15R8, ETC. I
New Law, Proposed 

Protect the Policy 
Holders.

to home NANTtJCKKT, Miuss. Mar. 2.—A corps 
of divers from thu united States engin
eer department arrived here this after
noon to commence me work of- blowing 
up sunken wrecks in this vicinity which 
have become a menace to navigation. A 
large piece of a vessel s stern has been !ru^er‘‘ 
discovered directly in the steamer chan- ^-ay* 
nel at Brant Point in a very dangerous 
position and the divers will commence its 
removal immediately.

TO LET.

n.7,°v.y^r~FHOM lst MAY FLAT CON- 
8®\en . rooms, in brick house, 

228 Prince William street, near corner 
Can be seen Tuesday and Thu re- 

Rent *100.00. N. FINIGAN.
3-4 6i.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
March 6th.

Arrived.
Stmr Montrose, 8908, McNeill, from 

London uud Antwerp, C. P. R. general 
cargo.

Stmr * Bavarian, 6714, MacNicoll from 
Lwerpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr /Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm. ThonP 
qon & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Dunmorc Head, 1459, McFerran, 
from Liverpool, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.
Coastwise.

Schr Beatrice, 78, Trahan, Metegfoan. 
Schr Edith R., 47, Cook, Back Buy. 
Schr Wideawake, 8, Wayne, Musquahs. 

and cleared.

Coastwise.
Schr Clifford C„ Golding, 8t. Wurtins:

Satisfy Your Wants%

By Inserting Them in♦ TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES IN' IN
SURANCE BUILDINGS, 120 Prince Wil- 

BERMUDA, March 3.—The barkentine lln™ street, opposite Bank of New Bruns- 
Malwa from Rosario via Buenos Ayres ÏV11 - present occupied by J. Twining 
from Stanford was towed into port by rinrtt and K. F. Jones, Esquires. Hot > 
German warship Bremen today, in dis- *Leatln& and brick vault. W. M.
tress. ! JARVIS. 8-4 lw.

The Evening TimesWould Mutualize All Life Com
panies — Radical Change 
Proposed in the Equitable in 

( the Interest of Policy-Hold-

♦
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Clinch. Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Times.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

I! ‘Furnished by 1), C.?
.sa, esrawhe cabin rates. The ^hool, 7 rooms, rent $18f,.00, corner

pleasant location. Can be seen 
For particulars

LONDON, March 3—The directors of 
I the' transatlantic ’ ’ ' *
j agreed to incease the cabin rates. , .
' Cunard line participated in the confer- !

Saturday \s Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. pleasant

Wednesdav afternoons, 
enquire at LOUIS GREEN’S," 59 King

3-4 tf.

- ers.
March 6th. *

Amalg Copper   77$ 78
Anaconda ............................... 109*

xt ' v . „ . . Am Sugar Rfrs ................. 1471 1481
New l ork, March 4.—A committee Am Smelt &. Rfg .............  Vi* 92t

Of policy holders Of the Equitable Atchison"' ........... ^
Life Assurance Society has held a Alchiso“ pfd ..........  102»

meeting with John 1). Crimmins and ' BniokLORp™U'i>|t'ZZ 60* 674
a bill for submission to the lAfgisIa- SSL**0^-"..—V.1^

tuio and providing for the mutualiza- Canadian Pacific ...............1401 141$

tion of the Equitable Society on rad- gü0*PGt* ITn 7Z Z ÎÎ '
ical lints, was discussed. After the Con- Gas ................................212

meeting Mr. Crinunins issued a stater G^E^tr^Co™ .....if/
taent to the effect that plans for -sc- Erie ..1 ° iZZZ™ 47} 47»
curing the right of voting for dirco- I Erie 1st pfd ............................82t 82$ 82|
tors by the policy holders were dis- Sfie 2nd„ pfd ;....................... ™1 71» 7<>*
cussed." Illinois Central ................. 158Î 159 158*

Another meeting will be held, the Kan & Texas pfd .............. 63» ,
committee stating that a large re- Louis & Nashville ...........142» 143» 143
presentation of policv-hoJders will be Majihattan ..................... 170} 171 171
present Mr. Crimmins says that it Mexican ^enriV'Z.'.' "Lit* *12» 1lr)*
is the intention of the committee to Missouri Pacific ..................109» 109» 109»
Permit the holder of a one-vear policy Sor7 & Western ................ 83»
..fjr WOOO tobaye just as much I £ort\ ZZZ^it
voice in the management of affairs as Ont. & Western ................ 54» 54» 5;;
the holder of a large amount. Peo. c. & Gas. Co .......yw» no» no|

In a formal statement he said the ®ea<Hnf —y................................ VjH 95»

committee would ask the society for KuSÎT TZ  ̂ ^ ^
a list of policy-holders, particularly St. Paul ............................ ..1781 178$ 178
In New York State. This request, he .Southern Ry ...................... 86* 36$ 36$ FOREIGN PORTS.
*'ffndeLa.edU!w aC^edBd,t0'v.H,ea1' M" ..".T .T 69» 70» TO vil^for™?*./,,^ 4-81,1 8tmr **
*0 indicated that the policy-holders Twin City ..............................tin no no SOUTHPORT, March 3—Ard stmr Nan-
tv ho met yesterday were in favor ot 0. & Iron ...............  89 89 87$ cy Lee. from Port Medway N. a.
the mutualization of the company. ïexSs .......  *.......... ??} ?1TT¥ 1sLAND, March 4—Bounh south
He ^id further: * lTn4V?ciflf .TL.“.;mS#1««* is!» Kn°Wlt°n- fro“ St doh“- «•

v\e interpret the resolution of the u- s Hubber .......................  411 41$ 42 BUENOS AYRES, Feb. 6.—Ard bark
boards of directors as contemplating ®te^1 ;••••• ............. 25* 25! S* Sregori Goi Batta from Campbellton
the mutualization of the society su£ waha, ® P "1  23* , 03! CHatham „ ,

stantially and in good faith. We de- ÆS yTl.ZZZJZZ “» il\ til l Æ.«\aSt froWt
plore the failure of this much-to-be- Western Union ................... 92$ 94 New York. ’
desired result through the conflict of Total sales in N. Y. Saturday, 375,- Massed east, stmr Rosalind from New 
interests within . the society dr 800 8harcs' • York’ lor Halita*-
through a fatal postponement of 
clrsive measures owing t.o an unnec
essary protraction of the discussion 
or negotiation which now seems to be 
all that is going on within the so- 

»». ciety. ’
"If there is anything in the 

■ »Kinvent of the society, or in the op
eration of the stock controlled, which 
aither in fact or in tendency is hurt
ful to the society and threatening to 
the interests of the policy-holders, we 
propose to know it. If, to ascertain 
this, an investigation is necessary, we 
propose to ask for it. I may add 
that the course of the committee will 
he the best refutation of the 
tion, now rife, and fronv insp 
sources, that this committee is or
ganized in the interests of any fac
tion."

«

M A LIST OF NEW PLAYS. " : 

Monday and Tuesday '•-'jwS
THE TWO ORPHANS.^
Wednesday and Thursdayt S

McKenna s flirtation.
Friday Night and Saturday , j 

Matinee1
HAZEL KIRKE.

Saturday Night
DR. JEKYLL and MR. Hl|p

Big Vaudeville Feature» -M 
Between the Acts.

Prices: Nights, 50, 35, 25, 15c. V 
Matinee, all seats 25c. VtfKi
Tickets now on sale at the Box ofa1

street.78* YARMOUTH, N. S., March 3.—Bark 
Carrie L. Smith after repairing and re- ,

j proceed on her voyage to Buenos Ayres Present Occupied bv Mrs. GieffOIV. I tomorrow. f _____ J o jo rooms modern improvements.
F. E. DEMILL.

4 Cleared.
147$

SITUATION WANTED.911
35 k

...... 89$ 90 89* DOMINION PORTb.
HALII* AX, Mar. 4.—Ard- stmr Bavar- 

— * 1,an, lrom i-.iverpool and sailed for tit
John, N. B.; Duncan from New York. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.JOHN*

March 5—Ard stmr Rosalind, from New
JL™*’ *tm,r Daker from Boston; tienlac, | Steamers. TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF
iroai St. John via ports. Bengore Head, 1619 at Dublin Mar. 1. MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31

LONDON &,CiauP9e4 ^ oTftVVt'/T

LONDON, Mar. o.—Aru bark Bilnain Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mur. 1. £ls° two, flals °1 dwelling, 143 Elliott
Wood, Of St. .John, N. u., nom Bun- Ionian. 5337, from Liverpool, Mnreh. 2. ,?ow- and two flat* of dwelling, 130 El-
bl1ry.,>^ Ulmouth- Kastalia, 2562k from Glasgow. Fab. 26. llott Bow. A. C. FAIHWEATHER, Sol-

Marcn 4, 3.5U p. m—Sid stmr Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Feb 25. lcl^or‘ 2-11 lm MWS i
Ratncia irom numuurg lor ;New lorh. Lake Manitoba, 6274, at Liverpool, Feb. __ _ __ A m

Queenstown, March 4—Sid stmr Umbria 22. BARN TO LET-—AT 24 PETERS ST.,
t^,k1Xerpo°1 Ior ^vrk. Lake Michigan, 5840, at London, Feb. 23 8izoi, 50Lft- 22 il” two stories, eight

. LAM LA till. Mar. 2.—Sid bark Cordel- 1 LondoiS|City. 1509 at Liverpaol Mar. 4. stalls' harness and carnage roôms. yard 
ltt^ir,?i5,rVlasgou;’ /or tit- John s Ntid. Melville, 2872, from New York, Mar 4. and wagon fheds. Could be used as a

BARRI, March 4—Sid stmr Canada Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. j waiehouse. A CR1STIE Wood Working
JoJm> N- B- Pontiac, 2072. Shields via Savannah Feb Company. 3-1 tf.

LIVERPOOL, March 4—Ard stmr Inn I 15 - ■
don City, from Halifax, N. a., and St St John City, 1412, at London, Feb 23. J° BENT DUM-
J°h“ 8. 5fld. Salaria, 2686, from Glasgow March 11. MONTHS, in central lo-

BERMUDA, Mar. 5,-Ard sohe Jessie Sellusia. 2263, at Mobile, Mar. 1. containing seven rooms, kitchen
Lena, from Annapolis via St John for Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4. a”d baïh hot and cold water and

. Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9. gtt"' Apply W. J. Me. limes office.
BERMUDA, March 3—Ard barkentine Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23. ^-27 ti,

Malwa, Rosario via Buenos Ayres for Vivginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.
Stamford m distress towed in by German ----------------------4---------------------
warship Bremen. RECENT CHARTERS

WANTED—A POSITION AS BOOK
KEEPER, by a young lady with 3 years 
experience. Address 
Times office.

BOOKKEEPER, 
3-4 6i.

66}
lOu*

50}* 142»
FEMALE HELP WANTED.23

l 51» 1
213» 213

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. & J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street.

26

WANTED — A HOUSEKEEPER IN 
small family, good wages, and good 
home. Address A. J. W„ Box 352, 
Moncton. 3-4 gj.Y 32

f*.

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 3 
in family; no washing or ironing. Apply 
73 Sewell street. 2-7

I

flee.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply 84 Sydney street.

, 8-3 6i.

84 ---------------------------------- -jay
N* YORK THEATRE. V»

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS 
the time at home, and is willing to use 
it in study, advertising, show card writ- 

i ing, window dressing, drawing, applied 
design. Instruction by experts. For in
formation address STUDY, Times office.

8-8 tf.

96$ Three Nights Commencing^, i
Monday, March 13.

DALE’S
Famous English Optra

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 

Battle line steamer Himera, 2351 tone bath, etc: heated throughout by hot wa- 
from New Orleans to Black Sea, 23,000 ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew- 
quarters grain, 3s 6d, March loading. . era8e’ a“ , ln perfect order; immediate 

Battle line steamer Tanagra, 2159 Possession if required. Can be inspected 
tons from Cuba to Philadelphia or New ; or telephone 11D J. H.
York, on time basis. ( IMcAVITY.

Battle line steamer Platea 2044 tons., 
same, and a round trip.

Singers
In their Novel, Musical and'

Humorous Entertainmwt.tS? j

“Gems of the
Light Opera.”

WANTED—A CHAMBERMAID. API LY 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2-1 tf.2-22 tl.

! TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR 
family of two.
SPENCER, 151

4- K&P% to MRS. F. G. 
t. East.HENRY CLEWS* LETTER.4 i 8-1 tf.

New York, March 4, 1905.—Unless all 
indications fail t we are approach* a 
period when the stock market will show 
rapid and wide fluctuations. A very op- 
timistic undertone prevails because of 

BOSTON, March 4—Ard stmr Mystic, generally satisfactory business conditions 
Louisburg, C. B. and the abundance of easy money. This

noamrYNT1* ?a^er *or Halifax N. S. ; situation of course, stimulates buying for 
BOSTON, March 5—Ard stmrs Boston, f the rise among the trading classes, and 

Kinney, from Yarmouth; Bay State, Oliv- ' the advance would, no doubt, be carried 
er, from Portland, schr Fiheman from | much higher were it not for the fact 
Stonington ; tug Eureka tow barge Plum- that prices are already exceedingly high, 
m®** *or Portland. * and the large interests irf the market

Sid stmrs Sachem, for Liverpool, Bos- having materially diminished their hold- 
ton for Manchester; Nymphaea for Fern- ings are known not to be very aggressive 
an am a; Mystic fpr Louisburg; Amphitrite bulls. We are now probably near the 

t xt" r culmination of this prolonged rise. Some
Dom Coal ............................ 70* 72$ 72 a Vj lY tt HAVEN, Mass. March 5— stocks may reach a higher level. under
Dom Iron & Steel ......... 22* 23 23$ 1 Virt1 Hurry Miller from St John, N. special influences, but technically the mar-
Dom I. & S., pfd .......... 72 72 72* ! Bqil°f uzL Xork" ket is growing less and less strong for
Nova Scotia Steel ......... 63$ 63 «53$ , 1 schrs Jonathan Sawyer from New stocks are steadily passing from strong
C. P. R........ * ........... ..139* 141$ 142'$ i fri.0, * /or “Bonington; W E and W. L. into weaker hands and nil the good con-
Montreal Power .............  84 84* 85 1 „k* j°m <V)’ {2T Bucksport. Me. ditions now observable have been pretty
Rich A Ont. Nav Co. 64 68$ d ^ ®c"r Ruth E. Merrill from thoroughly discounted.

Portland, for coal port.
NEW' Y'ORK. March 5—Ard schrs Nim

rod, from South Amboy, for Halifax,
Hilda C, from South Amboy, for Halifax 
Annie P Chase, 
port.

Sid hark Mary

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
warehouse on Starr's wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,

2-18 tf.

MALE HELP WANTED.
- -.WITH— ---------

MISS EDITE SERPKLL So»t/ v<f* 1
From St. James Hall- Ballart Con- 

Concerts, 1902, 03, '04. 4
MISS GWENDOLINE PHILLIPS,

The Famous Contralto' from Daly’s 
Theatre, London.

CLAUD* ANDERSON, Tmnw. •
3 Hall and Alexandra Pa lade =■ 

Concerts.
MR. FREDERIC DALE, i |

and Humorous MusiekI 
Sketches. • tÆi'k

MR. H. C0LLM1N, ¥ ’
Solo Plenist and Accompanist. :

Prices:—25, 35, and 50c. j* 1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Com .....
Mav Wheat ...,
May Oats ..........
May Pork .........
July Corn ...................x....... 48$
July Wheat 
May Oats
Sept Wheat ../................... 91$' 91$ 91

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

WANTED—THREE HUNDRED MEN 
to buy our Spring Neckwear and Hats, 
Ties, at 25c, 85c, 50c. Hats 85c, to
$2.50 at WM. A. WETMORE'S, 154 Mill 
street.

con-
TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 

UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY & 
SONS, 112 Queen street.

............ 46$ 48$ 48$
.115$ 116* 115$ 

32
12.67

‘ V- •>
.’."‘.”...13.67

« ' WANTED—A SMART, ENERGETIC
young man to drive delive 
in meat store. Apply 
Butcher, Carleton, W. E.

. 99 98* 98$
and work ___ 
LILLE Y, MR. 

8-6 3i. Queenjs

2-17 tf... 81$ h\ -man-
TO LET—A TWO STORY BTHLDING 

for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN; Princess street. 2-11 tf.

WANTED-A L1VE: ACTIVE MAN, 
with ability and good character, to repre
sent a leading Life Insurance Co., Good Baritom* 
terms and inducements to the right man.
Address FIELD, Times office. 8-3 lw

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG„ ST.,
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to* J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf. WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT

,_______ . two years experience, at general work, a
TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, situation. Apply to this office for fur

dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. ther information. 2.20 tf.
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath- j --------------------------
room, thorough repair: modern conveni- MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
ences; eligible in every way. Mondav and ! locality throughout Canada to advertise 
Thursday afternoons. Apply "E. T. C. j our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf ; ces, along roads and all conspicuous /places

————— I also distributing small advertising 
TO LET—UPPER FLAT: CAN BE ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. Steady employment to good, reliable men.

I No e?:pericnce necessary. Write for parti- 
Empire Medicine Co., London,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
March Cotton
May Cotton .............
July Cotton 
October Cotton ..........

............... 734B •
.. 743 747 746

.............740 742 743
..748B 753 749

C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

sugges
ted from do, for eastern City Cornet Band

< Amateur Production < I, . Hendry for Halifax,
schr Edith L. Allen for Port Royal.

BUENOS AYRES. Jan. 25.-Sailed 
bark Alex. Black Alexandria Va., beforw 
reported Delaware Breakwater.

CHATHAM, Mass., March 4.—Passed 
south, barkentine Shawmut, St. John for 
New York.

♦
WALL STREET.

New York, March 6.-*Wall street.—Di
rectly after the opening today, prices of 
stocks advanced easily and a large num
ber showed wide gains. The market open
ed strong.

Unde Tom’s Cabin
75 People in the Cast. 

Dramatised by Charles Townses^

York THeatre ‘ * |
Monday and Tuesday Eve i”jgv

March Oth ant. , *h.
Opening wit* Shelby's Plantation, Kw 

tuci[,v Cotton Field Scene.
TO LET—From 1st May next, the lour ------------------ „ Solos, Choruses, Quartettes, Buck art

story and basement brick building, on FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE j win<r, Dancing. ***
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 1 on Lancaster Heights, ten rooms, besides ! Ticket,:
and Church streets, now in part occupied china closets, batli room and frost proof i lery 25 cents,
bv the Times Printing Company; alley cellar. Within three minutes walk of & Co.’s Drug Store,
way and ■ rear entrance from Church street cars; convenient to city. Seaside Doors open at 7.15 p.

W. E. Skillen, President street. The whole or portions of build- Park and Bay Shore; combining all the 8 o’clock sharp.
F. M Anderson Vice-Presiriont ’ in< wi" *>* let as required. Floor space advantages of city and country. Can be „ .tcc-Fi esident. eacj, storey about 2,050 feet; elevator: seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. 8-4 Si,

well lighted in every part; steam heated: Apply to G. E. ARMSTRONG. 3-2 61_____ ______——
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles

2-1 --tf.

A bill to make mutualization com
pulsory for all life insurance compan
ies has been drafted by the firm of 
Boardman, Platt & Soley, and is 
in the hands of E.. J. Esselstyn, of the 
law firm of Reid & Esselstyn, who is 
the secretary of the committee.

Mr. Crimmins, talking of the mat- 
. ter today, says: “We need a hard 

and fast law to govern insurance 
companies and give protection to the 
policy-holders. I believe we have the 
majority of tiie directors with us in 
this matter, but at the same time I 
do not .want to depend on them. 
What we need is a law which cannot 
be gone behind. This is a duty that 
Jve owe to our children. There are 
big investments being made all the 
time with big returns, but we know 
nothing ol them. The fortunes do 
not come to us. Ancillary concerns 
are created to handle investments 
which the mother society dare not 
make, but all this thing should be 
made illegal. There should be no 
speculation, and conservatism should 
rule. There are certain laws against 
speculation, but they are being evad
ed all the time. The thing is to make 
it impossible to evade the law.’’

“Why, I know a president of a 
large insurance company, and he 
told me of some extraordinary things 
ho had to do to keep within the law, 
and yet place the funds of the com
pany in investments that bhought 
large returns at large risks. It was 
a case all the time of trying to keep 
out of jail.”

The bill will

’

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm. St.

2-4.
~ —.... --------------------- r.ulars.

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY ! Ont. 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win-1 - ■ ■■ 
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and cold water.
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

now

* NOTICE TO MARINERS.
NEW YORK, March 5.—The inspector 

.of the third lighthouse district gives no- 
tice that all light vessels located within 
the limits of the district :are now on
duty at their stations. A special meeting of the sharehold-

a u “ x J . , ers of the Hampton and St. Martins
government of Canada "on Yh^nVthenri i Railway Company will be held at the 
point of Belle Isle,, and the light will be | office of the company, St. Martins, 
Eoitl? .on whe °PeninK of navi- i New Brunswick, Monday 13th oray of
15.8°"The lighthouse efondf'oiXnd 'so March'19°5. to take into considéra- 

! feet above high water mark and 100 feet tlon ttie financial standing of the 
! uR<ÎL/r<îm- the wa^er’8 edge. It is a cy- company, and to provide ways and
polygonal linfom. “ho,tedpa'Steda ™CaDS t0 meCt liabilitics now Press- 
r«d. It is 55 feet from its hssn to the ,n®‘ 
ventilatin' on the lantern. The light will 
be a white light, giving one bright flash

IMPORTS FOR SALE.Apply

NOTICE.From London ex stmr Montrose:
Order K. AL. A., 4o bris oil.
Oruer i-,., oi> bris oil.
Order It., 1(A) brls oil.
London House 5 cases mdse.
McMillan J. 6c A., '1 case books. 
Thompson B. Ik S. H., 395 casks whit

ing and cement.
Robertson J. & (J., 121 casks whiting. 
Order L.U.O., 75 barrels oil.
Schofield A Co., 51 kegs lead.
Seel> & Sou, 6 chses,
M. R. & A., 35/ cases,

From Antwerp:
McAvity T. A Son, 241 ingots spelter. 
Order F. K., 24 rough tyres.
Order (220). 600 bdls steel hoops. 
McIntyre &. Comeau, 600 cases gin. 
Sullivan R. A Co., 30 casks gin.
O’Regan J., 450 ca^es gin.
Pollock Bros, 

crates.
Kerr * Robertson, 150 reels wire.
M. R. A A., 15 cases mdse.

For Sussex:
Sussex Mtl. Co., 10 bales carpets.
Also a large cargo for the west.
From Manchester ex steamship Man

chester Trader:
Cushing Sulp. Co., 1 case straps, 1 

case felts.
Emerson & Fisher, 1 case hardware, 2 

cases brass goods.
Hutton Jas & Co., 12 bids steel.
Kerr & Robertson & Co., 20 bdls 

shovels.
Hayward W. H., 125 pikgs earthenware. 
Order X. L., 4 tres alum.
Scovil Bros & Co., 1 case mdse.
Skinner A. O., 4 pkgs mdse.
Thorne W. H. & Co., 21 casks tiles. 
Thomson W. & Co., Ill tons coal. 
Tippet A. P. A Co., 100 bags sulphur. 
Warwick O. H., 56 pkgs earthenware. 
Also cargo for the west.

~ rr,, Tlprr Vi"i' L—I-------- TTTT------- T F0R SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWOïk house, occupied by sub- and a half htory house, ell attached,
house is in modern conveniences, basement including 

three a"d a half lots. Freehold property iences- Oan be »ee_ Monday, Wedne.day y87 King street, west end. Apply on 
and Thursday afternoons. A. R. Camp- premi8es. MRS. CATHERINE MONT-

2-1 tl. j GOMERY. 8-4 6i.
j

bell, 64 Germain St.

©serve seats, 85 cents; GaJt , 
Oil sale at A. C.

m. Curtain q.t

l^qule cotton.
7 bales, 4 casks.

1JAMES CONNOLLY,
i\Sec

sfnmmmm

SPECIAL RATE
----- ON------ i

II TO LET ADVERTISING.

QUEEN’S RI 162 Princess St. FOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 
— j Gloves, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Working 

Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
wear at WETMORE'S “The Young Men’s 
Man." 154 Mill street.

5 cases, 50 bales, 5
Ji-BOARDING. S»?..

BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; j 
several good single and double rooms, 
now vacant. SEASON 1904 and 1905on SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND

2-22. tf j to be sold at cost. "Also a few second 
_ hand ones, good condition, at bargain 

figures. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 
i City Road.

■>

■X , f
LOST.

"V i* BANPLOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON A 
PEARL STAR. .Finder will be rewarded
by returning it to Star office. 3-*6 tf. „___________________________

LOST-ON SATURDAY NIGHT, ON ST $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE
JAMES STREET, between Sydney and /xn-riii
Carmarthen, about 9.30 o’clock, a lady’s IrlOÎNTll.
brown fur driving glove. Finder reward- -__
ed by leaving at 151 St. James street.

562.00 was earnetl on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
inoposition éoming from a corporation

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. ^e^’^ri^e'partSiT's^
i • i r- » j ! Cicscent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La SalleQf Liverpool, England. Street. Chicago.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. ■
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and 
Saturday Afternoons

i
mmbe presented immed

iately to the Legislature and Mr. 
.Crimmins believes it will at once be
come law.

Charles B. Hubbell,

I
Provincial League Hockey 

Friday Even-Until’May 1st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly 
duced rate of

From Liverpool ex stmr Bavarian: 
Doherty & Foster, 1 case mdse. 
Estabrooks J. F. & Sons, 25 25 

oranges.
Everett C. & E., 1 case hats.
Hofiman T 
Imperial Wine 

brandy.
Leslie A. C. & Co., 78 ingots tin. 
Magee D. Sons, 5 cases hats.
M. R. & A., 18 pkgs mdse.
Vassie & Co., 16 pkgs mdse.
Williams F. E. Co., 52 cases oranges. 
Watson J., 1 case mdse.

For Moncton:
Gross & Dawson, 2 cases mdse.

For Woodstock:
W’ilson, Paterson, 50 drums soda. 
Dibblee W. F. A Son, 73 pkgs

McMann Bros., 2 cases mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west.
B. Montreal 55 cases nuts.
Moore J. E., 1 pci books.
Olive JT. C., 4 pkgs hrfdse.
Order T. B. B., 20 cases sales.
Order M. A G., 30 cases brandy. 
Pender J. A Co., 205 bdls Steel.
Prouse D. & Co., 20 pkps mdse. 
O’Recnn 111 pkgs brandy.
Robertson J. & Co., 1 case steel. 
Skinner A. O., 1 case mdse.
Scovil Bros & Co., 1 case limes.

who was au- 
thorized to speak for the committee, 
says; “Many plans were discussed at 
the meeting whereby the Equitable 
could be restrained frofn interfering

every

MISCELLANEOUS.
— 'Co., 6 pkgs mdse.

Spirits Co., 31 cases J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

re-
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, ■

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, Am 
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

4

SWEET
CAHffiAi

;
FLORISTS. $50,00010c a Line per week,. . w :

SPRING FLOWERS WINNIPEG LOAN CO’S STOCK
For Sale at Par.

EMPIRE LOAN COMPANY
Incorporated 1997.

HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG.

Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, i 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Carna- ! 
tion» in profusion.

Also fine pots of Tulips, Primroses and 
Orchids in bloom. Come and see them.
H. S. CItUIKSHANK. 100 Union Street.

Now Send Them In./

\ i| The stock earns from 8 to 10 per cent 
= ! per annum, 6 per cent guaranteed, pay- 
■ able half-yearly; profits in excess of this 

amount being credited to the sharehold-

sweet*
U/M POTATOES! POTATOES ! ers at the annual meeting, actual divi

dends paid during past six years being 9 
per cent per annum.

ÿioo invested yields$9.00yearly.
500 “ “ 45.00 “

1,000
This Company having its Head Office on 

the ground, has a great advantage over 
those doing business at a distance.

We have this limited block of stock
I which we offer for sale in lots of 
■ share or more.

Shares may be paid for in full or in 
four equal quarterly payments, $25.00 
each. t«er share.

For piirticuinrs and copy of annual 
statement address

BlacH Kidneys,
No. 1 Snowflakes.

The Best in Town.
Deposit Your Savings

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

P. E. CAMPBELL, ;with the i

From Liverpool ex stmr Dunmore Head. 
Onndy & Allison, 6880 bags salt. 
Order 4800 bags salt.
Order 50 tons rock salt.
Mrs. King. 1 case painting.

SPECIAL 
A Percent 
“ allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

R. H. COTHSR 12 Sydney Street
Prompt delivery. Tel. 1194.

90.00|Cigarettes Taxidermist,*■
PROFESSIONAL.BANK CLEARINGS.

The Montreal Clearing House statement 
shows for week ending March 2:

/

g. g. imzn\ M.D.
>39 Â fC’.iziva .'itrael,

L J. Jt lill, N. ti.

STANDARD Clearing,

CniT week, ïm\.ZZ7-ZZZZiPmWT WHY ? Beceuae its exceptional strength will relieve
I "IT. week. 1908 ....................... 1H.396.986 * * 4 anxiety as to the safety of your mcnev

Winnipe.tr. Mail.. Mar. 2.—Hack clearings -, , . „ , , _ „
for i'he week ending today wriV:—SR.289- It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting 
647: 19(14, $5,456,773; 1908, $3,672,292. equalled by three of Canada’s strongest

No. 47 GERMAIN ST,
you from all' ■ rOF THE

PARKER <a CO., J;WORLD i
to ÿs,COM.«Mill.On

fin n r>: 1
uni y •»Stock and Share Broker*—61 Victoria 

St rent. Toronto.V 1 >• ! " - ’ Telephone 832.I»
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., Mv-.r-VI.M1 !:>■ A REGULAR WIND-UFSALE 3^00,000 

Ladles and Gentlemen’s
&&&&&&&&&&&&

e« WfcSt 6f thê 
actually losing

the highest, some| the evening times. SIDELIGHTS ON 

CITY LIEE.
TALKING ABOUT IT.leading packers were

every head slaughtered.’ 
reviews the prices of WALTHAM WATCHES ! People

Say So

money on 
The report 

1902, 1903 and 1904, and also states 
that the six companies do not ap-

The

ST. JOHN, N. ti.. MARCH 6. 1905: If you are talking of a
NEW SPRING SUIT at greatly reduced Prices owing to A 

VERY DECIDED CUT in the prices 
of the above make of watch by the 
Manufacturers. .

I am following suit and am offering 
my entire Stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASES, also a fine line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal case*.

My Stock it ail new and guaran
teed to be just as represented by 

Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,

77 Charlotte St, op. King Sq.

I. A company mcoi purated under in A jg. BELD1NO. Editor.
over capitalized. With the exception of a cympara- 

small mrraber who, through 
connection with church and

to bepear
most important statement, if well 
founded, is that the percentage of 
profit on the gross volume of busi
ness is comparatively small, and that 

1902, 1903 and

, we want to do a little 
talking too. CaW at our 
store that we may explain 
why the Tailor - Made 
Garment is so Superior.

Its style is exclusive. It 
shows the best there is in 
your form and is cut to 
conceal any defects that 
may exist. Our elegant 
New Spring Goods are 
here and await your in
spection.

Lively

That “ Canadian ” 
Rubbers are the best 
Fit, Wear, Style and 
Appearance

their
charitable organizations c6m6 spas
modically in touch with the poorer 
element, of society, it is safe to say 

than half of St.

did nothing. ta time the company 
Then it went to the council with a 
proposal tc substitute Wentworth for 

The council refused for :

TO HON. MR. ritLPWG.

Thefellowing despatch sent 
from Montreal on Saturday by 
David Russell to Hon. W. S.
Fielding is self explanatory : 
ffèn. W. S. Fielding, Ottawa,

. Ont:
l sincerely hope the school 

question will be settled to youi 
satisfaction, and that you will said that it was 
find it unnecessaiy to «sign ; --*** ~ ~ Z
bet iA the event of yOUF<eSlg ^ ray extension of the line at all,

nation you can depend on the withdrew 
hearty support of myself and board 
friends, backed by the influ
ence of The Telegraph and 
Tfie Times.

DAVID RUSSELL

1 during the years
of the largest packing con-Carmarthcn. 

a time, but finally the board
. 11904, one

° j tern's profits have not exceeded 2 per 
works consented. There was a pro- o{ thc total sales; while anoth-
test and the council sent the 9ues'!fr-s is stated at 1.8 for 1904 and 2.3 

back to the board. On Sat- 
shown

that not ffiorc 
John's 50,060 cities can tell how 
the other half lives and moves and

has its being.
And even those who officiate as 

investigating offi- 
of charitable societies in their

per cent for 1902.
reference to private car lines

tion
urday the board met. It was

it had been shown before, 
would serve the

district visitors orWith
in the packing industry it is stated 
that the profit is a very liberal one, 

of from 14 tti 17 per

-¥—Lthen, as cers
labors become acquainted with a very 
small proportion of the poorer class, 

i Like other

that the railway 
most people by taking the Carmar
then Street route, but the represen- 

the company practically 
Wentworth street

Rubbers and 
Rubber Boots.

a net return 
cent being indicated, and in one case 

is added that 
basis of dressed beef

, cities, St. John’s popu
lation may, socially, bo divided into 

; three groups—the wealthy class,
i which includes the aristocratic or so- 

element, the middle class and 
A student, of social 

economics, could sub
classes with a greater 

Eliminate the

>

but ittative of 22 per cent, 
reckoned on the 
transported, the profit would add but

little to thd cost of beef.
On its face, this report would ap

pear to be decidedly favorable to the 
trust, but the enquiry is not yet 

'clifded. The public cannot easily be 
to believe that the trust is m 

merely for its health.

i R. CAMPBELL & SOIL t' ciety
the lower class, 
conditions or 
divide these 
degree of accuracy. 
social factor from the consideration 

deal with it from a stand
point of dollars and cents. In the 
first class, or group, we will place 
all citizens whose total income lrom 
all sources exceeds the sum of 
000 per annum, or $30 a week it 
being understood that the deductions 

based oh the supposition that in 
each case the income must suffice lor 
the support of a family of at least 
five, which figure, in Canada, IS ac
cepted as the standard average of 

a family. In the second 
group wo will place those who have 
resources from $624 per annum, or 
$12 a week up to the maximum limit 
of $2,600. This would_6onstttute

A Government Enquiry Con-’the middle class. Realty the happiestvovemmem 7 alld strongest class in any commun-
third division, and it 

found to be a large ope 
those families who

High Chus Tailoring,
64 Germain St. SOLD BY

their objections and the 
of works surrendered to a Francis & Vaughancon-

SERIOUS and let usman.
The street railway company

The pcoplè wanted
want- made 

business t? King Street.+ \PROBLEM.ed something, 
something else. The people are pow
erless. TheyXmust take what they 

get. Therefore the company got what 
it "wanted. It usually does. It may
be Carleton's turn next to surrend-

s
American cities arc watching 

the mayoralty cam- 
The main ques- 
ownership, but

Other 
with interest WATCHES.

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 

* WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

+> arem
paign in Chicago, 
tion is municipal

with regard to that there is no 
division, since both John 
the republican candidate, 

Judge E. F. Dunne, the demo- 
in the principle. Both, 

committed to

* The English farm Labor
er Only Gels $4 

per Week #

WITHDRAW THE CLAUSE.
■ p the interests not only of 
new provinces in the west, but of 

s the Whole country, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier should withdraw the separate ';

| schobls clause from the autonomy pers 

The new provinces should

the cr. even
very sharp 
M. Harlan,

The despatches to the morning pa- and
that awful carnage has believe

be marked the terrific battle now raging says an exchange, arc 
Lût free to frame their own educa- | along the whole front in the vicinity public, ownership of street railways,

z tzsz. ™ ~ ™ " b-rrJL
' The same freedom of choice j. Reports from Japanese' sources claim ; proposed to a referendum before it is 

| •**'• Th 8 . ^ ; that the Russian right flank, south- Iace(, on its final passage through
pjfctald-fe left to the new provinces ^ tp sottth of Mukden, and contig- ** citv council, while Judge Dunne
! in the West. It is perfectly clear uous ta the railway, has been com- - it lie8 i6 the power

j ■ coercion, and th General Oku. To the eastward Gen- ! y.ay among American cities for put-
| sympathy of the majority o P oral KuPokj is directing a vigorous into active operation the prin-
J pi; in the other provinces. If fair attark with heavy artillery against , *> municipal ownership and

Wilfr;d has been guided in this mat- strongly fortified Russian position . V ... utilities **
r r'm.„ antside of the General Kurepatkin is said to be con-, operation of pobhc utilities^
1 ter by an inuui mx. u ratine a strong force in front of —----------—----------------
r Wbieet and outside of parliament he Gencra]s- Kuroki and Nogi. It still j AmeriCan paper thus refers to
I hoe pursued a mistaken policy,which s:,cmK probable that Geneial Kino- : which it calls “a boom
HTthe interests of the whole C^k” and to the

| try should now be reversed. resary move. St. Petersburg has , wth uf the far west:
word that affairs latterly have taken j FiVc years ago the population of 

|a turn for the better for Russian ^innipeg was 42,000; today it m
___   .... 1 arms and the tactics of field Marshal yogou. Ten million dollars woreh

The extremity of the English farm j 0vou’a in sacrjficing many of his sold- of nclv buildings Went up in that 
laborer should be Canada s oppor-j,^ jn an attack on tmprbgnablo po- town last year. Five years ago the 

; taaity. The interview with H.Rid- sltidrrt on the center as a mere diver- ; ratabj0 assessment of Winnipeg was
while the real blows were being , $og 000,000; today it is $66,000,- P Haggard, printed in todays sion^ £ ^ flanks js criticised by j 00o’. There are 21 banks in the toWn 

' Times, tells the story of the great Milltar>r officers. These, crit- ! Qn(] li£e insurance companies are
need of an opening for those laborers jcs a,so point to the attenuation of lending money freely throughout the 
in a country where there is un the Japanese line as an clement of province. In 190?, western Cana a 
T- . , ^ a chance to neril for Oyamà and of hope for Km- IXÎCCived from Great Britain
abundance of land and a chance to. ^kr°r %j,c ,OSECS on both have settIors, and from the United States

It is un- bPpa ^eavy but estimates even are 49,473. The following year 50,374
were attracted from England and 
45.171 from the United States. And 
every man has gone there to better 
his fortune; he is working to that 

He is, moreover, obeying the

'size in
THE WAR.

♦show

• X
cerning Salvation Army Set
tlement as Hop* ®f Relief— 
Present Conditions Are In-

ity. The 
would be 
would include
must live for 36o days in .the y©a* 
on incomes less than $12 per week— 
to whom a reduction of the tax rate 
has more than a abstract meaning, 
who must count every dollar or 
every fraction of a dollar, and- who 

. TT f)^r must economize to make both ends 
New York, March 4;—H. Rtoer meet artd keepr their heads floating 

Haggard, the English novelist, who | abQVe the reIent[ess sea of bankrupt- 
ha s come over to study' the baiva- us assume that the maxi-
tion Army settlements, started on , mum income represents the fall wage 
his tour of investigation yesterday, , jg sslbie for the head of the fam- 
and will visit Fort Rommie, Lai., ,, to earn, providing he works 
Fort Amity, Col., and Henck, u. ne eve day in the year, and that any 
will also go to Philadelphia and look , Umy h9 j09eB means a consequent re- 
into the cultivation of the vacant , duction of his income. An average 
lots in the outskirts of that city. workman, whose employment is de- 
Then he will go to Washington. ! pendent upon the demand for labor

“Owing to the agricultural depres- peculiar field may, in St.
sion in England, which began in , John be fairiy aaSumed to lose four 
1879 and has grown more acute froin ; weekg. work » year at least. This 
year to year,” said Mr. Haggard last lt<iuces'his income by $50 in rotffid 
evening, “there has been a great mi- fi eà he ,-s earning the maximum 
gratlon from the rural districts to , £ncome in j,if) ciaSj. But the people 
the cities. Farming PeoPj=.leav,c.'with whom I have to deal do not 
country because théir condition tne e , oarn tfle maltimmn or near it. when 
is xvellnigh hopeless. The farrn m- timog aro fairiy g0od and the demand 
borer gets sixteen shillings, or a fm_ unskrtied labor is consequently 
week. That is the best he can do. brjak ^ catl> with the allowance for 
That represents thé climax oi ms xA,athef. and other causes of en-
prosperity in his most product forced idleness deducted, earn $300 a 
years. He cannot hope to advance. r Tbi6 in St. John, is not 

cannot hope to become a farme , ; enohg,h to aupply a family with even 
much less a land ownef. so ne go fair living. For instance, let ns 
to the City, thinking to better him l into details. The expenditure 
self. Well, he doesnt. Moreoit shcet would show that after paying 
than not he merely adds fn»™ rent, buying groceries and a few
it to the sum total of city povery ra Qf c)othc8 there is nothing left.
and unhappiness. The ........^ should there be sickness in thé fatt-
Rwarming with unfortunates reelru t , OT should the head of the house 
ed from .other groups for who , b„ prevented from earning hre aver-
country has nothing to give. ! age amount of income then there is a

“Now, there is jilentF'°f _ '"J" ' ; dificit at the end of the year. Fami-
pied land m the woflZt—land wner . i ^ of tltjs cla9s are unable to put

ion many thousands of people, co « ,awày aliything for the proverbial
they but be helped a little at ti^ rajny day, and I am in a position to 
start, would work out for them . s that ther($ àre radny families
and benefit to the world from the rjght jn st johlli who fojr years 
industry. That, m a Rcnerai way, haye bpen struggiing along under ten 
states the situation. It, mja incubus of debt that will never be
tion to Which I have given lifted unless heaven takes to raining
thought and some short-range s J ■ down g5 bills and the heads of the
I am a land owner my-seli, ana families happen- to be oht when it
practical farmer as well. So a n rain9 Tlieee are the people who 
been brought in close Contact never apply to charitable societies
the question. I am very gre for aid, who are never heard Of eut-
terested in it., I would be glati to ^ their own uttje circles, who 
do something to help m solving it^i }iTe to themselves and in themselves,
T could. I would like to do s and cf whose existence fully half of 
thing along those lines for my ge the city’s , population is bare]# cog- 
ation.” nizant. They join no organizations,

“Well the government was kind y,ave no achooI of thought or opinion 
onniieh’to invite me to make this know littJc cf current topics, or of 
Rtudv of the Salvation A Way fettle- thc dojngs 0f the world around. To 
monts in America, and I am glad of thcm the struggle for existence is the 
the oonortunitv. The work done by rpal problem, the beginning of all 
the Salvation Army is of immense QT(d the enel of all. And their name 

if the picture in a circuit of Uifltéd luc" j speak, of course, of its gen- ^ legion.
it the picture Zuwork and not of its? fa,-m sortis- One case in point, will serve

’ i „.nrk for about that, as yet, I an illustration for the whole. 1 here 
" nothing That is what I am is a family living in the vicinity of

to trv to inform myself about, the Marsh bridge. Their home is an 
' There is one Salvation Army settle- upper flat, practically an attic. It

Three drunks occupied the pnsonms jn Ragland, in Essex, to tie haB three rooms, a kitchen and two ago, an
.. v-neb at the police court this morn- , T am t0]d it is doing good bedrooms. For this they pay $6 range* because

problem, calling loi t ’ k T am told, also, that the Set- per month and the agent who col- contest which was being waged in
greatest financial shrewdness and Henry McHugh, dr, ink on Charlotte tlcments ^ are doing good Wortlccts u'always punctual in hisjus-  ̂e(Jltoty at the time,
ability. It must, however, m the end strcct was fined $4 o» ten da^, th shall know more specific» J- its. The husband, who was ues ^.g gl-eat factors in campaigns

'Mr Peters said nior© people would 1 . f w individuals, no Wm. Carvcll, drunk on the no that when my labors here are °rVcr-, a robust men, has an earning power b . f,
hv served bv going through Carmar- be entrusted to a f q£ King Square, forfeited $7. far as I know there is no ré- of nofe mere than $260 a year or in these days. They count fo
then street" matter how the voting power of n 8l( ^ s^vatton, whom thé police .. -ouR t08t necessary to admission pér week. Early last summer, he much m Tennessee as they do tise-

srisL,hA"SrÆ-z.KJfs£%£££%>£isrjsrw.'Sftstss attv-ASsr

zz’SSzsztJszr - mnSrügt: pouœ wows ««-i'svsra ss-4;rssj»’«!s z “s.
S‘»r*w T»fifsfhm «- ="- 'tjarssiwa*sr-rasau'ssvssnsg»•; » ™£ „ M„„Hk Maxwell—The company will ernmental enquiry with regard to the Britain street, Saturday jjternoon, , nQt Dut, and even if they could thp first day of March, and We told tweeii two cibl Cent cl i t A^ant*’ piaa[ ^.onl Palestine, Tex,

Eb"rsEE srlga sr- «e
Th- SL. «K» »H«. « ™ orgnni- ,ico »»»____ ------------ '“’Sl.v L" ^2,'"SL ^ Æi W ~ -•» «'»"■ W SS-tM».

-...... - eïriHJBEEAnd the company got . - b try ” f.ord Rclborne as first lord of the ad- „t may have 1 cannot sav-. , jfl man is » hardworking citi- V™ m th ^ c I t- H ing to wrest ped dead today, when informed tha

— -,w czr.vT— t___ .-----  , is.?sssrtssres ■s-jarmt.•& frrrtzwbro“”~•"*corporations has just been submitted , :Tilkins.-“*hat do Lake my report, of facts and riedne- reputation for htifKW, *? 1 ^ it"”8 »?dld.“«fon's friends urged

It states that -six wdi. say about jour act,on fions, and there my mission, so far f<Jufld ^ ^ questioning tm grocer. en”^, contvst, for he too.
Minks—"Well, I don't know as I ears . thiR visit to Amené» is concerned, hat struggled 1er nme yeara f otc at barbecues, and

-hat it.says. I shan't he around to j^ t„ an cnd.’’ against a burden of debt Wkiri, "Zr Jfo" cooks and wait*» to rec-

henr It. - ---------------------------  grows heavier. What, is tne out
look for him? Yet his is not ah is- ”Thp (hing was oil. I never saw
olated casé. There ore hundreds °r qatlfig in my life. The waiters wepc n OITINN
others just like him. k coming. A crowd gathered JAMES “• WVJ1WCT,

This is the condition which aetu- e . veterans. 'Stand back,
ally exists in St. Joha today. What .wo t Qcnera} Vaughan, good Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
"îw you coing to do aboutit? ’tmd” akd room for the a„d Boneless FISH. Oyster, and

THE ROUNDER, i bones. -Beside*. Mac will need air ^Clam^

King St.FtRGUSON <21 PAGE,
I *

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677*679 Main Street.

Branches & 14 BfWel’* * ” * “ “
---------- ----------------------

A Large of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE MP LONG BOOTS - - $8.06

tolerable.
*

397 Maitt Street
. v v

T

»

aim opportunity.

Health aad Comfort
arid the tety highest class 
of workrrtartship and fhâte- 
rial make the D. & A. 

the favorites with

>>.

i-o
corsets
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice heàkh 
and comfort to style—we
combine them. Oar long 
hip, straight front .models 

ideal eorsetS^whidh- ac

necomfortable home.
true that some English ;

make a 
questionably
Immigrants of that class who come 

Canada tui-n out 'to be failures, 
hut they arc better than thc drift- Every man
wood of the 1 cities, and superior to ance J intcrCsted in the developments 
the people who are coming from the ! regardidg the Equitable, whose af- 
aputh and east of Europe. (airs are now atteacting so much at-

Why should not the province ’of ; tcntion in the United States. That 
jfew Brunswick inaugurate a vigor- company has assets valued at $400,- 

• eus and intelligent immigration po- j 000 000, and has insurance in force 
, licy? There is abundance of good tQ the amount of a billion and a 
! land where experimental settlements hajf The control was held to be too 
|: might be established, and the prov- Iargè,y in the hands of the directors 

Spec greatly needs more population. the poycy holders are seeking ^n
îfova Scotia is moving in the direc- extenaion of ‘ the voting privilege, 
tion af a more vigorous effort to at- Qf th;g agitatmn has grown
tract immigrants, and this province for the mutualization of all

What the west ^ companies in the state
An interesting report 

developments is elsewhere 
given in today’s Times. One gentle
man asserts, in the interview quoted, 

legislation is needed for the pro- 
policy holders, and that 

of the president of a large 
in placing investments 

yielding large returns, involves so 
much risk that it is “a case all the 

trying to keep out of jail.
the right invest- 

with

j lacking.
AN INSURANCE PROBLEM.

who carries life insur-
T*etid.

laws and educating his children.
are
counts fof their efidrfttotisToronto board of educationThe

has voted down a motion to discon- 
the teaching of typewriting in 

The sUm of

sale.
Longhip,$t.ooto|j./o
D. & A. No. 23a, pwe

DOMINION CORSET 
MFd. COMPANY

MOHmEAL

zztintie
the public schools.
$600 was voted for the rent of type- 

and it was over this item 
A motion to

#1.50
writers,

,4the discussion arose, 
strike it out wnd another to reduce 

$300 were both Voted down, 
of $2,785 for manual trftin- 
also voted. The Toronto

»
it to 
The sum 
ing was
school board is much more practical 
than that of St. John.

VTI QUEBEC
i. an-

¥

should do the same, 
gets without effort these provinces 
can only secure by patient and well

of New York, 
of recent

tivaw.
directly.’ The benes kept piling up. 
The waiters kept running from the 
pit Mo the contestants. 'Anybody, 
here got an extra cork' leg?' said Mc
Lendon, banteringly. ‘If they hâve 
chase it out. Thé génefal will nded 
it directly, and tie’ll need it worse 

did after ShiloB. Both 
But it Was" ovid-

notable eating contest.

When General Vaughan Upheld 
His Titte ds Champion of 
Barbecues.

of $1,000 }s being raised 
the cost of a biograph pic

ot Winnipeg, which will be taken

directed policy.
■ For many of the agriculturists of 

England this province, with its di
versified scenery and nearness to the 
seaboard, would have more charms 
than the west, if its advantages were

The sum 
to cover
ture
from the top of a moving street car, 
where possible, and from other ve
hicles on streets on which the cars 

The project is to exhib-

that 
tection of
thc task

than he
men kept eating. -,
ent that McLendon wàs gMtmg tirffd.. 
The jig was about up With him. 
About that time a waiter rushed up 
with a whole leg of mutton.

“General Vaughan was game. He 
grabbed it before McLendon knew 
what was going on and' Began to eat 

McLendon could not stand 
He cÿéd thé têg of 

mutton for a. moment. ‘Ldok Bdre^ . 
general/ he said, finally, vLiie gasp- 
imr for breath, ‘if jou Ü eaH this 
thing off durn my hide if I don t 
promise to vote for yon every time 
vou run for office from now on to 
the end of time.’ It was called off 
and General Vaughan héld on to his 
laurels ns champion barbecue eater 
up to the time of his death, which 
whs several years after the e^errt m 
question.”

j properly brought to their attention, 
assistance given them at 

Intelligent and indus- 
the vacant lands

company,
("New Orleans Tiraes-Democrat.) 

'■One of the most amusing contests 
I ever saw,” said the fnan who is

do not run.
' and some
; the outset.

as
States theatres.time of

trions settlers on 
of the province are a good fnvest- 

and the tunc has surely arriv-

Unqi,estioImb,y
ment of the funds of a company

stake, and in which so

fond of a story, “was at a barbecue 
in Shelby County, Tenu., some years 

Occasion which had been ar- 
of a fierce political

POLICE COURT.
Rient,
ed for a larger and more practical 

recognition of thc fact.

millions at
interested, is a verymany people are 

serious
on it. 
the pressure.

Barbec-OUR AUTOCRACY.
■

<
♦

the DEATH ROLL
Saturday afternoon, ; ^ ^ out and cvm if thej^could 

Mrs. Kct m,t they
Aid.

what it wants.
is an exceptionally good illustration
of the strength of the St. John ^ slaughtered
Railway Company, and the weakness I-j* ^ ^out 45 per ccnt o( the

M ,hP St" J°hn CagoCtfhB'C1 company total indicated slaughter in the Unit-

•»*»> -

Established 1889-Tetephone 636.

North End Fish Market,in the

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
• ir-n" two years jar WE OFFER &

75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLE'S.
a :od premission to
1’ rwn Pitt in 1902 for 

was
the j'ear
of exorbitant profits, was less pro
fitable than usual, and that during 
the months when prices of beef were

Princess street, to 
This the council refused, but 

that the line should 
go from Princess street along Car

te King street east, and 
the latter street to Pit*.

ninety-nine cents per head; that 
1902, instead of being oneS' root.

was willing A good picKIe cheap.
x-* ?3 and 24 South WharfN0RTHRUP 2> CO ■

earthen 
down

¥For [ t i

■ X:
: •

jfciswiàfoiMiî
•t

■
titiilêÛÉl■X5 LA Ilia " *
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The Times Readers must
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

Times show themEvening 
where. Contract for space. 

40,000 eyes cannot fail to
see it
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THE TURN OF LIFEIin nova
HE LOVES 

HER STILL The Popular Metal Bed!SCOTIA.
A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many 

Oread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare 
for It, Two Relate their Experience.

44
The Beauty, Healthfulness and Durability of Iron and Brass Beds ha? - created a

demand for this class of Furniture that Is continued and great Other influences in 
bringing them to the front are their adaptability to odd furniture or broken sets thdir 
artishc designs and fantastic fashioning. We have an enormous stock trv-all styles and 

qualities, prices ranging'from the very lowest.

For $3*75*
White Bna^nelled Iron Bed with BraSs Krfotis, 8 amT

Afash Has Not Given 
Up Hope of His 

Bride.

Many Deaths Have Oc
curred Recently in 

Kings County.
• *>

The "BBtiige of life” is 
toe inoat critical period 
of a woman’s existence, 
sad tod anxiety felt by 
Women ai it draws near 
le not without reason.

Beery Woman who 
neglects the care of he* 
health at this time in
vitee disease and pain.

When her system is in 
d deranged condition, 
er she is predisposed to 
apoplexy, or congestion 
of afiy organ, the ten
dency id at this period 
likely to become active 
—and with a host of ner
vous irritations, make 
life a harden. At this 
time, also, cancers and 
tumors are more liable 

to toefr

4-♦* ir-a. ■ *

MONCTON TANGLE
- j Interesting Personal Notes— 

Echoes of the Blizzard— 
Only One Sunday Service in 
KentvHle.

.1 ■!

Q i
width; good and stro»"4

/
for 34.50. " -Thé Unwilling Girt Remains 

Obdurate and Says She 
Loves Another--- Moncton 
Minister Takes Issue With 

Osier.

-! irni! 1• n.White Enamelled Iron K' ■ THIS IS THE $6.00 BED.
' wide... *

Por $6.00.
White Enamel Iron Bed with Brass Hods r.t 

also; 3 and 4 feet wide.

4
Thead and foot. Ilra-Ss y

March 3 —The death ofKentville,
James Mackintosh occurred at 

She was

1T':
Knobs

For $6.75.
White Enamel Bed with Brass Trimmings, including a brass 

head and foot. Widths, 8. Si, 4, 4* feet. Other tods in tola style to 

$9.30. having bowed ends and shaped met.

Mrs.
Kentville on Thursday last, 

i the wife of that proprietor of the 
American House, and has been ill for 

The funeral services

$
rod atA-

March 6.—(Special)—The
difficulty in

Moncton,
Assyrian matrimonial 
which parties arriving here from Bos- 

concerned,

some months.to form end begi
destructive work. ■ m m ■ will take piece.tomorrow.

SS E 1 ViWSKJ I d™-of AG»^ee5LM„? St t»a on Friday night were
aches 'breaches.' dread ■ BraYSt ■ home, and will leave next week for wag partiaiiy settled Saturday,

of impending evil, timid- K HtMiLV ■ Halifax to take up the*T^®‘' Afash, the would-be groom, retain-

rasaisar?.sç-sr,tioe, variable appetite, an illness of some weeks. He was a S.1.50, and other jc Result of tele-
weakness and inquie- Mf JfA. T? native of Sydney. 6. B., and moved ed by the girl. As the r^llt od «
tude, and dizziness, are O Wt PSJ to B8rwick about, twenty-five years grams exchanged between ^the gx^

Ü — — i jg;„^,"*o5TE1«r«ss| xs. 53..°TX*s.r,P

!«.«!  ̂ j-jt •sjta “,!
^hti“’Kc:s;1,ïo‘b,6",a/„.^ Æ S.“‘«.*“»:£?. .r=-

pound was prepared to meet the needs Deaeronto, Ont. ___ ____ , i™in to Svdnev for burial. ftttco on the scene remains to be seen.
of womans system at this trying Another Woman’s Case. byni “,àin Alfred Hotter of Canning, It appears that before Afash appear-
period of her life. It invigorates and Dearltrs. Pinkham:- T for Brunswick I^n- ed at the girl’s home she was engag-
wtrtogthens the female organism and I owe my splendid health to Lydia E. leit last wee t meet one cd to a young Greek, with whom she
builds up the weakened nervous System. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I amve^ tucky, where he expects to still enamored, and styles her

°£S o-HCES
and it will be torntohed absolutely free. ‘trong afl did twenty years «go, ^ Itaow ter only a few days illne ss from P , render assistance to their

Bead what Lydia B. Pinkham’s Com- th t t^js ^ ad due to your woman's friend, monia. She was a daughter of the gram to ,H „ni , troublegumeWiMewn. &WWfeK55Si '«SSCtflSSHf'

r^ŒïSSS SSS&iüwisrJB
mÊPÉMm 3Sr«àndBervoue that I wàs a torment to myeelf Mrs. Mann, it wiU do fer any woman sum j^b d f Almàpoiis, has ity ho is at hiS best bET,liidinc 
Sd others. I surely thought that! would at this time 0f 11«. . . ^irTsome weeks in Wolf- and Sixty. He cited Noah building

togffSS&fisSfe*HEF-*• -as'B
™mu» OBIM 6*”ld^2,“,wlM, (U Ml. Th' V'pr-wuiî™ t7.T"a,=m„l.l. ««wr-

« —r-2SS SEX?' ftsta vtA
THEY OPPOSE TME g

SEPARATE SCHOOLS, most timely te^ ihos^ttl’forWeeks, but is now
The St. John Cdunty Lodge, HO. ^ ““"a’rnloD contained many help- improved. ______________

A.i met in special session-Saturday ^ th hM for a people who were 
evening, and resolutions dealing with inclined to think much of the “beau- 

question of separate schools in J[ul>. @bGUt them, 
the new northwestern provinces and Mise Franceg young, who hae been
the death of E. F. (.lark, M. “., ^ , home jn Kentvilie since Christ 
were passed unanimously. mas nursing a broken arin, has codF-

The resoluton respecting the . rwov6red and will leave tor
school question was moved by Leo. windgor on Monday next to take up 
E. Day and seconded by R. A. L. ^ studifes at Edgehill.
Brown. It read as follows. Word has been received here of the

Resolved, that the St. John Coun- death o{ yor(iaIl Billups, son of Elmo 
ty Lodge, L. O. A., now in session, sillupB. of Norfolk, Virginia, and
protests in the strongest possible d$on of Capt. J. N. Borden,

against the, P60^1® ulw«u formerly of Cornwallis. Borden wee 
I. C; R. turntable was proposed provinces of Saskatcnewan wgU kn0Wn jn Kings county as he

completed yesterday and Engineer and Alberta being deprived oi tne ^ sf|eBt eeveral summer* here With
I.ogari and his workmen returned tb, control of their own school , hjg mother, and his many friends
Fredericton today. school property, a"^mhf‘ Xa will regret | deeply to hear Of hie

Miss Laura Snowball returned yes- declares that it wo”1‘ b ,ld „ot 4 death. ,
terday from a visit of three months | which these provinces should no John Btir^ea of ShêffleMe
in Quebec and Ontario. j called upon to sufier to have preyed ^ ^ w&oR ,of Philadelphia

Another skating carnival, which will upon them by an act ° where her son is very ill. Mrs. Bur-
probably be the last of the season, ion parliament, ^c into crame b was ln Kentvilié several days
was held last night. The attendance den of separate and -sectarian schools Awaiting the movement of the trains
of both skaters and spectators was and this lodge excesses t P ° afid fipe,lt the first night ef her jour-
large, the costumes pretty and novel, that the great proWstant Rentiment the car stuck in a snow bank
and the ice and music good. The of the country will not submit to the flye mUea from har starting
prize winners were Miss Ethel Stroth- establishment of so great an mjus.
ard, ladies' first prize, Miss Mary ice. „ rrh - A ne„ The D. A. R. has the snowplow of
Lawlor, ladies' second prize, and Miss Fredericton, N. B„ Marc the ;I. c. R., at work on the western
Grace Morrison, ladies' most origin- tition against the sep Uno and it is hoped that the line will
al. Fred Carvell, gentlemen's first, clause is being is be- be open to Yarmouth by the last of
Joseph Arseneau, gentlemen’s second, and in the county. The P® the week. The train men have had
Carlos Watters, gentlemen’s most or- ing largely signed. it reaa . experiences that they will probably
iginal. The judges were: Mrs. M. R “To the Senate and House of Loin- ^ forget, ând some of them are
Loggie, Mrs. D. P. MacLachlan, Misa mons of Canada m in B state of complete exhaustion.
Belle. Hutchison, Messrs. Frank Har- assembled: . . , the Mrs. (Dr.) Welton of Wolfville is
risen, (Liverpool, England), and We, the undersigned electors of th v,giti frieods ip Hahtkfjbrt.
Ampdee Legere. electoral division of Yàtk, j L strothai'd, manager of the

Rev. E. Thorpe of Bolestown, is a province of Hew Brunswick do pray at year RiVer, is visit-
guest at St. Andrew’s manse. that in tto W friends in Wolfville. He has rs-

Mrs. T. Bes Brisay. is visiting her ofliy to the Northwest De signed his position on account of ill-
daughter Mrs. C. B. Steeveus, New* dominion parliament will not by any
castle. , enactment or fuB Owing to lfiSWUty to securt

Arrangements were made for a from the newly cidated p . matorials for work, the axe factory
hockev match-tore tonight, between and unrestricted freedom of ct n canning tort been clùœd during
Moncton and one of our local teams, all matters affecting the e^abusn^ a^ g Men are at work all
but the Monctonians were unable to ment, maintenance an along thé C. P. 6- endeavoring to
pome, so it was called off. tion of schools clear the track and it is hoped that

Frank McEwen, formerly of Chat- Graham L. 9.4“ ihc the edueà- a train will §e got through tomor- 
ham, but now of Boston, has accept- a resolution dfenountohg tseeow^ ^
ed a position with the W. S. Log- tional clause in thf ^.to^°ther re- Much Sorrow is felt by the people
pie Co., Ltd., and he and Mrs. Me- with this addition. ; a ledge of Wolfville over the death, from typ-
EWen arrived here Tuesday. solved, that we asiO S aorw-nment hold fever, of Mr. Harold

The monthly business meeting of j ourselves to oppose kn go & which occurred Feb. 27th at
the Mi rami chi Natural History As- so indiscreet as to ,n any way tom, j. This is the third
sociaiion, was held Tuesday night. per with the present s> member of the family whom death

-I—-— --------4------------------ -- laws.”______________ Jias ciàiméd duHlig tins past year ana

-*ho'‘“Is™sffis™ «psE.
in New Jersey.

fOR THE ORPHANS.
n H. Warwick,treasurer, of the 

Protestant Orphan asylum, Er*'te^S 
acknowledges receipt of tM follow^ 
subscriptions:—Geo. HI. B^Ebo , >SUb McKean. $25; W. Rupert Turn- 

hull, $10; Friends per T. »3<J, A- u.
Skinner, $5; Mrs. J. V. Ellis, $•>: A.
O. Hastings, $5; J. M. M. $•»; 'e°-
Raymond, (Bloomfield) *5; A;
Foster $3; A Frlsfid • (6loomfiel(U 
jo- A Gilmore $2; >T. F. M. ft, Gan
dy & Allison, Si; C. W. deForest $1 
A Friend H $1; Th - C. F. Gorham 

I $T; cash r. SI; F. R. Patterson S 
Co., $1; T. B. Hanington $1; A.
Friend M. SI; A. R. Melrose, SI-

The annual dinner of the parliamen
tary press gallery took place Satur
day evening in the commons restaur. 

i ant, Ottawa. S. L. ^ydfl, of the 
Montreal Gazette, presided. Sir Wil
frid Laurier was present, and along 

| side or him was Sir Frederick Borden 
land Premier Haul tain, of the Nbrth-
' west ’Territories. Col. Hanbury Wi(- . . ,
jliahis, military secretary of Earl .high and werejiadlyjinjuled’
|Grey, Was alko a guest. Ithem Bad an BTOkfen.

$10.00 to $18.00.
Handsome assortment of .White Enamel Beds in various wMW andto 

a large variety of désigna atid finifhe».- Curved Ends, rountfed tope, 

flourished metal patterns, etc. Sm’&irsjrts
you are Inspecting the stock 
ask to see the separate Bioeittp, 
Commodes, Dressing Tabms 
and Chiffoniers.

For $20.00.
An oIl-Brass Bed to Si abd 4* w dtha, Cerasn toWlocked. Pi-Iare M 

Inch thick. A very handsome article.

From 980.00 Up.
Very select line of highly lacquered English 

posts, round posts and many exclusive designs of metal work. The n 
est and most" up-to-date shewing of brass furniture in Lower Canada,

Brass Bods, with equate • a

IN THE MARKET SQUARE. 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

/ ■

*
'

mi30 YEARS Of C___ J ASOEMDAMCT.
30 YEARS OF tiWt IW8WEHE0T HI OMIT,

MUST HAVE
SYDNEY MAN.

Winnipeg Church Is Still 30 YEARS OF MHSTtfT INCREASE IN SALES.
And Still Growing.After the Rev. Clarence 

McKinnon. This is tire rétord of «

‘REMiSn
Lydia E PMtham's Vctetabk (Winnipeg Free Preée. Mar, 1-X 

A meeting of the Presbytery of Win
nipeg was held yesterday, afternoon In 
Manitoba college.

Rev. E. J. B. Salter, of the Brit
ish and Foreign. Bible society,
Rev. F. S. Coffin, of Nova Scotia 
being present, were invited to Mt 
with the prSbytery de éorrèepdndlfig

members. .
Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick presented a call 

addressed by the congrégation of 
. , Westminster church. Winnipeg, « Rev

Very few people are free from some i ,ence McKUmon, of Sydney, Cape 
form of indigestion, but scarcely two ; j,reton jje explained that, although 
will have the same symptoms. , church had been Vacant for a

Some suffer most directly after, interest had early been attraet- 
cating, bloating from gas in atom- - the personality âfid work of 
ach and bowels, others have heart- ^ JMcKinnon, and they had apprôâr 
burn or soui- risings, still other* | . " , . early ih tj,e vacancy Wit 
have palpitation or heart, headaches, McKinnon, although Ke Sard
sleeplessness, pains in tne chest and, "didl^ that ^ wmlid uke to go to 
under shoulder blades, some have 6X- wi iDe_ waa unable, for local res
treins nervousness, as in nervous ™!^' ““üm fte proposal far, 

dyspepsia. 1 nrablv The congregation, however,
But whatever the was still interested in Mr. McKinnon,

be, the cause in all eases of infliges- -lthoueh they had thought oftion is the same that is the stomach ^^fXfmgh, had finally deeidi 
for solfie reason fails to properly, and ^ ^ send a deputation to Cape Bre- 
promptly digest what is eatên. |ton to interview him; and the call

JsïjsJïï’3 s; SS5S s «s
aw WE SJT-SJi - WSS^SiVS:
stomach lacks, g)wing to *e failure , Cro membérs Of the congregation, 
of the peptic glands in thl stomach , Crow oKè strongly about the
to secrete sufficient unanimity ôT tu congregation and
to thoroughly ^gest assimilate the.r eagempsg t0 ^ure the services
t6One°gratl^'a^cp^clplcln of Mr. ^K^-.^othJor^theJato

other whoAsome. feaCand this clato ^ wftg agr8ed to sustain toe call 
has lr°^lÿca*Ct^}o r̂0; and to sen! it to the presbytery of
htoself in tojAlWlfig mafmer; Cut Sydney of Which Mr. McKinuott is a, 

a hat'd boiled egg into very small member, 
njycei as it would be if masticated; On motion 
place the egg and two or three tit the 
tablets in a bottle or jar containing | Rev. T. 
warm water heated to 98 degrees Sydney,
(the temperature of the body) and sioners to s 
kdep it at this temperature for three comes up 
and One-half hours, at the end of 
whi* time the Cgg will be to com- 
plately digested as it would have 
been in the healthy stomach of a
hungry boy. . .

Tfie point of this experiment is 
that What Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets Will dd to the egg ih the bottle 
they Will do to the egg or meat in 
the stomach and nothing else will 
rest and invigorate the stomach so 
safolv and effectually. Even a little 
child Can take Stuart’s Tablets with 
safety and benefit if it* digestion is 
weak and the thousands of cures ac
complished by their regular daily 
use arc easily explained when It is 
understood that they are composed 
of vegetable essences, aseptic, pop- 
sin diastase and Golden Seal, which 
mingle with the food and digest it 
thoroughly, giving the overworked 
stomach a chance to recuperate.

tnettttg ttever cures Dyspepsia, nei
ther do pills and cathartic medicines,
Which simply irritate and inflame the 
intestines.

When enough food is eaten and 
prompt» digested there will be 
constipation, nor ih fact Will there 
be disease of any kind because good 
digestion means good health in ev-
ery organ• ,

The inêrit and success of Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are world-wide and 
they are sold at the moderate price 
of 50 cents for full sized package in 
every drug store in the United 

and Canada, as well as in

CHATHAM NEWS.

Last Carrtival Of the Seasoft Was 
a Great Success-- - Personal 
News.

'

9ft

VERY FEW PEOPLE
the

An free from Some form of Indi
gestion.Chatham. March 3.—The death of 

Mrs. Zipporah Wright, widow, of 
Robert Wright, occurred at the home 
of her son David Smith, on Wednes
day. She was About eighty years did 
and leaves a family and many friends. 
The funeral which was largely at
tended was held this Afternoon, ser
vice being conducted by Rev. Janies 
Strothard.

The now

TYPEWRITER.
fry the Reget CdrBd Paper end Paragon Ribbons. They are the best 
Typewriter supplies ofalHrit* eongtentiy in-stock.

«
j

»
:

~¥~ ,vsyBAILEY <SL PATERSON. -IE
manner Sno ante «tool-

m
STIRLING REDUCTIONS -

E.i

IN OUR PRICES m
L >T*

Our entire Imè of FURS is now offered at

Greatly Kêdiséed PfWM.
Our FURS are first q#»hty, and a purchase here will 

mean a decided saving, and win $ garment of real worth.

THORNE BROS., 93 Bing Street.

r

mance ••
■-

:

tofc
■ !■IT IS NOT &

Laundry Economy ■i

L at Dr. Pltblado, second- 
ryce. Dr. Kilpatrick and 
haimers Jack, of North 
« appointed as Commis- 
Apport the call When it 
fto cpwSiderition in the 

eastern presfeySSry". Z'"
Halifax, Nj March 5.—At the 

close of thelscêvices in St. Andrew’s 
PreSbyteriah Church, Sydney .tonight, 
fiév. Clarence McKinnon, gaVe the 
congregation to understand that he 
had accepted the call to Westminis
ter church, Winnipeg, and that the 

would take place in a

To do your washing at home, because^ 
it actually costs more than when you send it ; 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
hâve to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

transaction 
few weeks. The session has appoint
ed a committee to secure a succes
sor. This is the sBcditd call Mr Mc- 
iKinnon has received from Winnipeg.

------------------- ->----------------
The La Fontaine Chib, a 

Conservative Organization, at Mont
real, gave a banquet Saturday night 
to R. L. Borden, who in his speech 
to the gathering made no reference to 
the school question. The presence of 
Col. Sam Hughes, who spoke in 
French, was a feature. Col. HSighes’ 
theme was Unity Among Canadians, 
but he made tto specific reference to 
the school problem.

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.French
ness

f A n»C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpef
UlYWll\ V Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone çS.

f4Mi1 to»..»
’Geo OUR AD. HEREY .. :i,.uito

PHONE llfli, by thousand*W»UW! INfc
Good Bread *vV C.

PASTRV^.rCW. ^
i73ttiionSt

^CVpVv Choicer
XS>U Confectionery

Home Made Candie<

•Very evenlnono

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS deàrted atid dene up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyemg and tobttrtng.

MACAULAY BRÔSa VcO., Çÿty A^ent».

THE fflÉÈS £!'
Try our

States
Rurope. DEATHS.4

While coasting in Victoria Park, 
Sydney, Saturday, two littde girls 
went over an enbankment foflty feet

One (>f

Subscribe 
Today for

9fi°rge~W. Gerow.Ciiny th°e“75™ar^of

Fuùern^on ACuesday at a.80 from his 
late règiiRncëj

/ P
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Cut out this Coupon*

©^ EVENING TIMES
subscription coupon.

Enclosed find $ . .........................
Please deliver your paper for . . 

to address below* and credit M . . . .
.-with . .

S. Scholarship Contest.
- Subscriber’s name ....

Street and number. ....

. . months
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ÀU»9 at:■ lEXPOSED
SPIRITUALISM.

Dragged the Medium Out 
of the Cabinet—A Hot 
Seance.

YARMOUTH 
BANK GOES 

UP TOD*

HOTELS. RAILROADS. -
r\g: ABERDEEN HOTEL.I

Nine Nations Home-like end attractive. A temper-* 
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend- 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to Si.50 per day.

18-80-33 Queen St., near Prince Wmw

-V

f1; ; Yarmouth, N. S., March, 6:—(Spe
cial)—A notice posted on the doors 
of the Bank of Yarmouth this morn
ing, informed the public that the 
bank had suspended payment, 
notice is signed by President Lovett 

i and Cashier T. W. Johns, and states 
that the bank is open only for the 
payment of drafts and other bb- 

™| ligations due the bank. This, fol- 
'■ lowing the announcement, that W.H. 

Redding and Sons, wholesale boot 
and shoe manufacturers, had assign-

Now Use Liquozone. - Won’t You Try It—Free ? TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, «—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ................................... 7.0A ■
J* train to Moncton 1 6.30

*—Mixed for Moncton and
du “•<”. 13.IS

26—Exnress for Point du 
0Ch*ne- Halifax and Plctou, 12.18

No* 1 oS~§xpreBB ,or Sussex .. 17.10
«0. 184—-Express for Quebec and 
ij- -Montreal ... ...... ... ...... ......
NOj lp—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .............

»

New York, Mar. 6.—A woman spir
itualistic medium was dragged from 
a cabinet and thrown into the centre

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.T amors—Ulsme 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases

___________ that begin with fever—all intern^
nation—all catarrh-all contagious diseases—all

accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Fsrers—OaHl
Goitre—fctoutMillions of people, of nine different most helpful thing In the world to yon. 

nations, are constant users of Liquo- Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
zone. Some arc using it to get well; purifying. Yet it is a germicide so 
some to keep well. Some to cure certain that we publish on every bot- 
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No tie an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
medicine was ever so widely employed, germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
These users are everywhere; your is that germs are vegetables; and 
neighbors and friends are among them. Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
And half the people you meet—wher- is deadly to vegetal matter, 
ever you are—know some-one whom There lies the great value of Liqu<v 
Liquozone has cured. zone. It is the only way known to kill

If you need help, please ask some of germs in* the body without killing the 
these users what Liquozone does, tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what Is a poison, and it uannot be taken In- 
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill ternally. Every physician knows that 
germs. For your own sake, ask about medicine is almost helpless la any 
Liquozone; then let us buy you a full- germ disease, 
size bottle to try.

’ The

CLIFTON HOUSE,of believers in spiritualism attending 
a seance in her apartment in Lexing
ton Avenue, last night, says the 
world.

She fought against this treatment 
most desperately. Furniture was 
smashed, men knocked down and 
glass broken before she and her hus
band wore finally overcome.

ed on Saturday to E. H. Armstrong. Wh=n |as jets wcrc ‘'Shted' sh®
.................... , ... ? wo6 found gasping in the centre of

>'/■ official assignee, caused considerable t]1(, suance room, clad in a mass of 
ÿ - excitement about the town. gauze, coated with phosphorescent

' The Arm consists of W. H. Redding, paint.
* and his four sons, John,Fred, Edward

and Wm. The firm came here from j dent of this city, has spent thous- 
k ' Hebron many years ago, and occu- ands of dollars in investments made 

Si. pied a factory on Hawthorne street, through the advice obtained at 
equipping it with all modern machin- seances at ftiis hoiftc of the medium, 
ery, and up to the present time was stated last night that he intended to 
doing a large business, extending as 

I <ar west as Winnipeg. Their liabili- 
- ties are said to be large, but nothing 

definite is known. Their principal 
creditor is the Bank of Yarmouth.

J Negotiations are going on between 
the Union Bank of Halifax and the 

_ r local bank, and it is still believed 
81 that the former will take

the latter may have to sell.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

18,00

..........  28.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 9—Express from Halifax and
No ,Sydney ............................................... 6-20
No inSZ§Xnress ,rom Sussex ... 9.00
No, 138—Express from Montreal
N„ “d Ûu.hf0 .................................. 18.50
£“'1 .J-Mixed from Moncton.. 15.20 
Noj 25—Express from Halifax,

Campbell ton Chme and

SOC, Bottle Free.
If yon* need Liquozone, and hard 

never tried It, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquqzone Is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 60c. and IL

I

Royal Hotel,1

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
‘ ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND.

J—from Halifax IBM „ 
from Moncton

Noi _ __ ____
No" 81—Exprsss from Moncto

... (Sunday only) .................JT... 24.38
rntL J?î TV*» by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock 1, midnight.

D. POTTINGER. .
General Manager# 

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18^* 1904 
C1ZY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St,
GEO. CARVnxBC<TTePA0n* 106*

A Virginian, whose mother, a resi-
Cerm Diseases.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquo- 

We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hospitals, after proving, In 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more them 20 
years, "been the constant subject A>f 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nxor. 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result Is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help {Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which casse a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.
Asthma

H. A. DOHERTY*

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

•zone. CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer m»y not appear again. Pill ont 
the blanks and mall It to The Liq 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Are., Chicago.

My disease is.........................................................
I have neeer tried Viqnoaone, but if you 

will suddIt me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

prosecute criminally, and civilly, the 
medium in this city responsible for 
his mother’s losses.

s
♦

RESULT OF Electric Elevator and all Latest and. 
Modem Improvements. :' ay Ferai—Inflow»

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop,

JEALOUSY. Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption

rrEoa
Ivor Troubles 
ialaria-Neuralgia

ercMi-i?iP kin Dlsews 
atomscb Troubles 
Throat Trccbles 
TuberCLlssis

LOW RATESover what 
How The DUFFERIN.Ridgewood, N. J., Mar. 6;—With a 

the Redding failure may effect the ' bullet wound through his heart, the
p deal is not known to outsiders. W111. ] body of Louis Rosendale, aged ’ 28,
I. IVrry, the teller of the bank, has re- j was found in the real- of a lot in
•' Cigned owing, it is said, to making the rear of Franklin place in this

advances to the Reddings without place, 
authority. Mr. Perry, who is popular 
with everybody, had been in the bank 

V,S#, since boyhood, and has touch sym
pathy in his trouble.

$ 1 2
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Cat? rru—Car

.BA E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,/

St. John, N. B.

Giro fen addlm writ* plainly.

Any physician or hospital not using Liquozone 
will dc gladly supplied for a test

hills
Dysentery-Diarrhea 
Dandruff— Dropsy
Dyspepsia__
Bitterns— Krydpelae

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John. N. B.

0.......
A club was found beside the 

body of the victim.
The police are investigating the 

theory that Rosendale was the vic
tim of a jealous rival for the affec
tions of a young woman who was 
employed as a servant.

l*o ajrests' have been made, but 
the police do not appear to be satis
fied that they have yet arrested all 
implicated in the affair. Rosendale 
was a Native of Hull and had been in 
this country only a short time.

To Vancouver, B.

$56.50
Portland, Ore. ............ .

To Nelson, B. C...............
Rdbson * Trail, B. C„ AFJ nnaSSSkVbrr.. . $54.00

. Midway, B. C...............
On sale daily Maroh 1st to May 15th, 

1905.
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and California.

Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.
£_________ )

i.

Thomas Hutchings, of Halifax, Col.
A. J. Armstrong, and Mr. McGor- 
man, acting grand worthy patri
arch.

The grand jury committees were 
engaged during last week, in a ser
ies of inspections, as outlined in Harcourt, Mar. 4.—On the 2nd in- 

Sergt, Major Brewer, who has been the judge’s charge. It is understood étant, D. W. Burpee of Sheffield,
seeking recurits for the R. C. R. the jurymen were divided into four Sunbury Co. chle( engineer on a sec-'
here, returned to Fredericton on committees, of inspection, one to _ r,, _ . _ ” , ___..
Saturday. He expects to be in St. visit the theatres, a second to in- tlon of the Grand Trunk Pac "
John again about the middle of spect the General Public Hospital, i Y®y* whose party is now a

Birmimrhem ai- m „ April. - and the third and fourth to make 1 Stream eighteen mi es west of this
Birmingham, Ala., Mar. 6;—One v an examination of the schools These! came out to Harcourt, and sent back

more body was recovered from the Two train loads of immigrants “raLittees will ressemble tomï a load ot bay ^Dd supplies for his
Fredericton, N. B., March 6.— irgima Mine yesterday which from the steamer Bavarian, Hali- row evening for the purpose of re- men- ^r- BurPee went onto Frcderio-

(Special)—Julia May, the ten year1 makes the total number of victims fax, passed through here yesterday, Porting *' P P° ton to visit his home in Sheffield,
old daughter of Nathaniel Lyons, of counted at present 106. The mine westward bound. There were 750 * Moody MacMichael, son of Alex-t
Burton, Sunbury County, met with 18 stl1} ful1 of water and slow pro- in all. James Oakes’ horse, with coal under MacMichael, of West Branch,
a tracid death at her home Satur-; Kress is being made in installing the sled attached, ran away on Char- was married at Jacquet River. Resti-

«MK- day night. She was sent to the PuraPmg machinery. The body /There ,was 6. good meeting last lotte street Saturday afternoon, gouche, Co., to Miss Margaret Cur-
spring for a pail of water,and,while ,ou"d was ln a dry place and was night in the Seamen’s Institute.Thc The frightened animal took to the rie of that place. Up to the end of
trying to draw it, fell in head first, wcl1 puref°’-v1<;d bv thp Ea9es ,n the singing was marked by great hearti-1 sidewalk, and the sled came in con- l904. Mi»s Currie taught the West
and was drowned. mine, but fell to pieces on its being ness. S. L. Gorbell addressed the tact with J. M. Roche’s sign, smash- Branch school; and there the young

V Tl.e accident was witnessed from! brousht lnto the fÇesh air. men. ing it to pieces. couple will set up housekeeping.
tiiîldTmt h!rl h^m^d atT her* Msim- WYNPlHAM At a general meeting of the NeP- L. T. I). Tilley, addressed a large thtxvk pfesbyWian^^hurch ^held8, a
child s father hastened to h ■ VY T IlLZll/UVI tune Rowing Club, Saturday even- meeting in Union Hall, yesterday,on bean supper at the home of Mrs.
ante duc arrivco vuo u DCCinUC U was unanimously decided to temperance. He expressed his satis-j John Battyj The proceeds, for church

\ nrmoimred the KljIvJ^N, reise the annual subscription from faction at seeing so many young ! purposes, amounted ' tp more thanA cablegram has announced,Jhe ' ,7 S7’50 WO. It was also agreed people present. Mr. Tilley dealt twelve dollars. -Some sixty people
n a.-i loge at “oa"iem°.uthl ® . ' i London. March 6.—Premier Balfour to hold a smoking concert in the with the question largely from the were present.

, on sa!urda.\. of Miss Aleanor Po s, announced m the House of Commons near future. Rowland Frith, the financial point of view. He main- Yesterday, Rev. J. B. Champion,
d-ughter of the late Ca.pt. un today that Mr. W.vndham, the chief president, of the club, was in the tained that the average working went to Moncton.
r°w»s, of this city, to Capt. Tho . secretary for Ireland, had resigned. chair, and there was atlarge attend- man could not drink and support Thursday night, Michael Kelly ad-

h ^ v?amble* ______________ ARITMADV Bnce of members. his family, even in comparative com- dressed a temperance meeting at
Ubl I UAKY. The monthly meeting of the Holy In do“Cllfion’ h.° .advocated a .Grangeville, and Went to Sexton yes-

Andrew Linspff Name Society, was held last, even- r,°îî ^n n" nrnnrif ____________ .
'"tto, Mar. 6.—Lady Curzon, \P. -, J ing, in the Cathedral, and was well j W,^H d'f d whom1 he h^ïtoved" fl/AUrmcrff- CFDt/irPC

. \-r husband, the Viceroy of In- AadrewLipsett, chief of the Fred- attended. The sermon of the even-jto ^ of wh°m. he believed, EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
.as arrived at Calcutta, where ”™to” department, dropped jng wafl delivered by Rev. A. W. I would abandon the business, provid-

« -s given a unique reception. The fad on King St., at Fredericton,at Meahan, the society’s chaplain. It lnfvthey were guaranteed another
1 man and members of t he cor. ° cl°<* yesterday afternoon, w«s of a series Father Meahan is ! calling, with the income from it

|3 1" '• tion welcomed her at the rail-;whll<? on way home, after assist-^ delivering to the society explaining j W*1 *° that “ade by selling li- 
»u .\ rtation and presented her with 1 *n extinguishing a. slight fire in the ceremonies of the church and was 
en address and a diamond ornament, “f “™le,° Pr- F- McMurray. most instructive.
A regiment of light horse formed a ile aad attended the Methodist
special escort along the beflagged caurch. and was called out by the A gathering of the Grand Division, 
and crowded 'route to Government farm, and while in the discharge of S. of T., Saturday evening, with 
house, where a big social gathering hls. duty< he inhaled some smoke Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., and No. 
cheered her ladyship. An address of which ™ade him sick in the stom- Surrender .Lodge, Fairville^ enjoyed 
welcome in an ivory casket, was pre- a®*1- A,ter leaving the scene of the a very entertaining programme of 
ssntcd, in the throne room, by the ftre’ he hastened to the central hose speeches, recitations, and songs, and 
ladies of Calcutta. ’ station, and remained there for during the evening, refreshments

about half an hour. He left about served. Among the speakers 
one o’clock, and when opposite the 
York Hotel, on King St., fell to 
the street, and expired almost in
stantly. i

A physician was soon on the spot, 
and expressed the opinion that Mr.
Lipsett had died from heart failure.

He was a native of Fredericton, 
and had resided there the greater 
part of his life.

When a young man, he learned 
the printing business, and worked 
continuously at it for fifty years.He 
was proprietor of the Farmer news
paper, and at different times was 
identified with the Reporter, Royal 
Gazette, and Colonial Farmer.

He was at one time employed by 
J. and A. Mclfillan, of this city.

Chief Lipsett, served as a fireman 
in the days of tiie old hand engine, 
and for the past 28 years, has been 
chief engineer. He was 68 years of 
age, .and is survived by Tils widow, 
formerly Miss Morris, one son, Har
ry, and one daughter Nellie, both of 
Fredericton. He also leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. Andrew Wily, and Mrs.
Charles Wily of Jacksonville, and 
Mrs. John Coombes, of Fredericton, 
and two brothers, James of Nash- 
waak, and Henry of Boieston.

HARCOURT NEWS.
COAL

YOUNG GIRL’S 

TRAGIC DEATH.

The G. T. P. Survey—A Wedding 
—Mr. Kelly’s Meetings. MINUDIE COAL.

All fresh mined Coal. No 
old stock. Delivered well 
screened and clean.Fell Headforemost Into _______ 4_______

the Well and Was MINING TRAGEDY. MINUDIE C6AL CO. Ltd.
Drowned. Tel. 42; 339 Charlotte Street.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.IS' STEAMERS.

Charcoal Makes the Best
'!KINDLING.

And it is always ary, ,and only needs 
a little paper and a match to light it. 
Get it at your Grocers, or GIBBON 
& Co.’s,‘at 13c. pier bag—two bags 
for 25c.

Scotch Hard Coat Chestnut 
and Nut, for cooKing, stoves and 
ranges, and Egg and Furnace for fur
naces—now landing.

• GIBBON & CO., 
Smythe St., and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

1 GS&ZS&w&rat; JMa“,Ni?
Mar. 7-LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE .............. Apr. 22
Agr-11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Ticket, at Reduced 
_ rates.

SECOND CABIN—Tol
837.BO: London 340.00.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon- 
d°a Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown. *26.50. From Lon- 
$27*50 Liverpo°1, *nd Londonderry,

To and from all other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second class 

only.
S.S. Lake Michigan April 4, Third 

Class only-
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply ta

Liverpool
&

Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 
Pictov, Springhill, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney>: OJRZONS ARE HOME.

SOFT COAL.. -

Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 
and split.Special evengzliltic services will be 

held every evening this week (except 
Saturday) In the Queen Square 
Methodist Church, and will be con
ducted by the pa*tor, Rev. Dr. 
Sprague. The choir of the church 
will be present and lead in the musi
cal exercises. The public, are cordial
ly invited, and every member of the 
congregation iff urged to attend and 
aid in this special work.

48 Britain SL 
I Foot ef Germain St

TELEPHONE 1116,

GEORGE DICKV -
w, H. 0, MacKAY, 0. P. A., 

St. John. N. B.
Or write. F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.

Bt. John, N. B
♦

Harry—"Have you read it, ‘The Simple 
Life’?’-

Dick—“I tried to read it, but I simply 
couldn’t.

FOR SALE. r

Ofte 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

«F GOOD AS NEW 
ES. STEPHENSONS Co., Machinist

Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

Ask V«r Wine Merchant for
♦

Hicks—“Muggsley boasts of his prompt 
decision. He says it is a word and a 
blow with him.”

Wicks—“Guess that’s so, all right. It 
is impossible for him to talk; without 
blowing.”--

♦
IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARB 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

were
weret ♦

EMBEZZLER ARRESTED.
Ottawa, Mar. 5.—(Special.)—Harry 

Forder, ship’s corporal of His Maj
esty's ship “Pembroke” at Chatham, 
England, who embezzled two sums of 
money amounting to about $20, was 
•Treated at North Bay and brought 
to Ottawa. He was working in the 
freight office when arrested.

Our Plan v*
x

We train you in spare time—time generally wasted. 
:■ We furnish all necessary Text-books.
> Our prices are low. We accept monthly payments. 

The effect of our training is immediate.
Young

b #

mmmm1

(Sites

Pain Across the Kidneys 
For Three Years.

«
pepple can earn their living while learning 

sion '6y our plan.
We assist students to obtain positions by our Students’ 

Department,

a profes-I S llu
f .
!i y

I5YLVAN1A. )id

We do not require students to pass examinations to com
mence even our most difficult Courses.

-This ■ ,

tbal*
r i üV

<i)Suffered Great Agony. 

Could Not Stoop or Bond.
<Kay,i2> &rt4-n044/

-1 Ne disease is bo quiet and stealthy 
In Its approach as kidney disease. 
That is why it is so dangerous. It 
may become deep-seated before you 
realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance 
ta recognize the early warning sym
ptoms, because in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily curable.Pain 
or dull ache in the back is ’ one of 
the first signs. So are bladder 
pains, bearing-down pains, smarting 
sensation when urinating, frequent 
er suppressed urination, and gravel 
or sediment in the urine, etc. You 
cannot be well if your kidneys are 
not performing their functions prop
erly. In all ordinary cases of any 
derangement of the kidneys, a few 
doses of

750,000 Students. Thirteen years of success. 
$5,000,000 capital and Surplus.
$1,000,000 spent in preparing Text - books. 
$250,000 Spent every year in revising and 

keeping the Courses up-to-date.

GAELIC .WHISKY!
oraig^SlaotSÆl^S^lM

DISTILLING CO.. LTD, 
Glasgow. Scotland.

ft

Isaac Stevens.
Isaac Stevens, a timber surveyor 

for many years, and a respected resi- | 
dent of Indiantown, died Sunday af- i 
ternoon after two week's illness of I 
heart failure.

Bike Old Blend 
M Whisky '

ROM THK

Original Recipe 
Dated 1740.

_____ y/

Our library of Technology is «n* the 
Columbia, Williamson Trade 
Institute of Technology, Free Public Library, St. John.

Our Language System has been adopted by West Point Mil
itary Academy.

Our Instruction Papers are used by the IL S. School of Sub
marine Defense. - - ------------------- ----

libraries of Harvard, Yale, 
Schools, Massachusettsi uHe was sixty-nine 

years of age, and had been in de
clining health for about a year. .

He was a particularly familiar fig- 1 
ure in the lumber industry, having j 
been a trusted employe of leading ! 
firms.

V:

1
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. He was surveyer for many 

years for Holly and McLellan.
Mr. Stevens was a loading templar 

being a valued member of the Tem
ple of Honor for more than a score 
of years. He occupied nearly all the 
local and provincial offices of that 
order. He was to have bêen a veter
an member, on the honor roll, at the 
Alexandra Temple anniversary, the 
sixteenth of this month.

Mr. Stevens was horn in the 
ish of Westfield, 
survivor of a long lived family of 
eleven.

Will put the patient right; in olo 
or chronic cases, the treatment 
should be persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnis, Wood
bine, Marion Bridge, N. S., tells of 
his experience: “For the last three 
years I suffered great agony 
pain across my kidneys, and was so 
bad that I could not stoop or bend.

: I c< nsultvd.

Thm *booe is a FACSIMILE of the Z>/« 
FLO MA granted, to Students who 

bave, completed a Course of 
Instruction.

Tht
Old-fashioned Blend 

ef the Coaching Daye^ 
without alteration 
for /JO years.

—Foreman Holder 
Hi —Refrigeration Kngineer 
m\ —Electrical Engineer 
II —Elec. Mach. Designer 

—Electrician 
—Electric-Lighting Supt.

» W------------------
SÎ Name.................... 7........
PHI2 Street „ and No .................
wml City .......................................

ou cannot calit fill out and mall the coupon TOUJIT.

-.qualify, through the X. 0. S.t for. the_position before which I have marked X. a„Pleaae_gxplain how I can 

—Mechanical Engineer 
—Machine Designer 
—Mechanical Draftsman 
—Foreman Machinist 
—Foreman Toolmaker 
—Foreman Patternmaker

with
—Electric-Railway Supt. 
—Telephone Engineer 
—Telegraph Engineer 
—Wireman 
—Dynamo Tender 
—Motorman 
—Steam Engineer 
—Marine Engineer 
—Civil Engineer 
—Hvdraulic Engineer 
—Municipal Engineer 
—Bridge Engineer

-Show-Card Writer 
—Ad Writer 
—Window Dresser 
—Sheet-Metal Draftsman 
—Ornamental Designer 
—Navigator 
—Bookkeeper 
—S tenographer 
—To speak French 
—To speak German 
—To speak Spanish 
—Commercial -Law

—Railroad Engineer 
—Surveyor 
—Mining Engineer 
-Textile-Mill Supt* 
—Textile Designer 
—Sanitary Engineer 
—Heat, and Vent. Engineer 
—Building Contractor 
—Architect
—Architectural Draftsman 
—Analytical Chemist 
—Sign Painter

A Free Circular on any of our 
Courses may be had on application.

LDK3T, 
BEST, 

PUREST
and had several doc

tors treat me, but 1 got none the
k botv t.

par-
and was the lastOn the advice of a friend I 

B pro* ured a box of that valuable life- 
I giving remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills, 
! and to my surprise and benefit I 
i immediately became better. In roy 
f opinion Doan's Kidney Pills have 

no equal as a cure tor any form of 
; Kidney disease.

Price 50 
fa..25. All

IM TUB MAIKBT.

AsH for ^formation. 
Welcome Inquiries.

■SPUSE IMITATIONS.We asusizKMrs. Stevens, formerly Miss Lucy 
M. Higgins, and one daughter, Mrs. 
R. L. Morrison of Orange St. sur
vive

The funeral will be held on Tues
day

INSIST ON OKTTTNO

White Horse Cellar.
Seing a high priced Whisky many don’t keep t$ 

IT they can sell another brand.
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD-

ISLAY, QLENL1VET. AND GLASGOW. 
Orders tor direct Import solicite*, '

4
: We have 175 Courses. There is at 
j least one of these YOU badly 

Mrs. F. G. Marshall, wife of the need.
Maritime Y. M. C. A. secretary, died 
at Truro*on Safunki.s I

>..... ...... ... • • .......cents per bolt, or 8 for! 
dealers, or direct by j

DOAN KIDNEY PILLS CO., | 
TORONTO,

Mrs. f. G. Marshall. .... !......

R. SULLIVAN 8 CO.ONT. we HAVE SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS IN EVERY PART OF THE WORLD., LOCAL OFFICE, 80S UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 44 and 46 Beck Street :

A,/ ( iu~
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J& ASK FOR 

LABA1TS SPARKLING INDIA PALE ALE.
The west side curlere re- j physically after he is 40. He goes 

; hack then; but a maa don’t get ml- 
! ly intelligent until he is past 40. 
Physically, Osier is right; mentally

Tomorrow morning in the St. An- *lc is wrong, 
grows rink the Thistle lady curlers Haying thus disposed of the man 
will play a return match with' the of Science, in a Single round, the 
St. Andrew’s ladies. Two rinks champion talked of other things, 
will play, the Thistles being skipped 
by Mrs.
Robertson.
will be under the direction of Miss 
Helen Smith and Miss Tuck.

March.
turned home Saturday night.In the Sporting World. Ladies Play Tomorrow.

Made from natural Spring Water, selected Barley Màlt, ànd â blend 
of the choicest growth of hops

It IS WHOLESOME
organs of the body.

TAKER WITH FOOD —— it is an aid to digestion and a cause o 
comfort after meals.

! Stanley cup;- accepting their challenge 
! anti naming, the 14th as the date for 
i the first game. The Ramblers intend 
going after the cup and have wired 
suggesting the 17th for the first 
game. *»

Montreal, March 5.—iThe Victoria’s, 
which woJ^ the Canadian amateur 
hockey league championship by de
feating Westmont, 11-5, has decided 
to challenge for the Stanley cup. The 
seven is composed of Fry, goal; Bell
ingham, point; Kent, cover point; 
Bowie, Howard, Gilbert and Russell, 
forwards.

IMPLEMENT MEN PLAYED

SHARP GAME SATURDAY.
and will not cause distress to any of theTHE TURF.F. D. Miles and Miss L. 

The St. Andrew’s rinks Noted Pacer Dead.i
Robert J., the noted champion pa

cer of former years, died at Village 
Farm, East Aurore, N. Y., Wednes
day night. Nathan Straus, owned 
the side wheeler. Since last Novem
ber, Robert J. has had the, run of 
tine Village Farm paddocks. Ed 
Geers, “thé Silent man from Ten
nessee,’’ raced Robert J. and gain
ed for him a mark of i'.Oli, reduc
ing the pacing record from 2.19J. He 

foaled in 1888, and was pur
chased in 1892' by the late C. J. 
Hamli# for $5000. A base case of 
heaves developed, after Robert J., 
with John R. Gentry as mate,made 
the world’s record of 2.08 to pole. 
Then he was used on the Speedway 
by G. L. Tewksbury, Who purchased 
the h-orse for $7500. ' At the last 
Old Glory sale. Mr. Straus gave $1- 
000 for Robert J., simply to give 
him a home for the rest of his life. 
Notes of sport

The annual meeting of <pe Golf 
Club, will be held this evening at the 
office of D. C. Clinch, Prince Wil
liam street.

-FBASKETBALL Battling Vaeltt, Sl-Si-SS Beck St. * Phene 596Massey-Harris Hockeyists Defeated by Interna
tional Harvester Company’s Braves—Young 
Corbett to Retire from the Ring—Carleton 
Curlers Win a Game.

Y. M. C. A. Won.
The basket ball game Saturday af

ternoon between Y. 11. C. A. inter
mediates and 
School resulted in a victory for the 
home team with a score of 82 to 9.

Scores were made by the following 
players:

For Fredericton—Dolan, 5; Patter
son, 4.

For St John—W. Brown, 25; Keir- 
steifd, 5; C. Brown. 2.

The game between the Mission jun
iors and the Y. M. O. A. juniors re
sulted in a victory for the latter; 

8 to 7. Scores were made by

SUSSEX NEWS. 'fan* tour programme Iwetudes play 
at St. John, Aug. 6, Saturday; Halt- 
fax, Aug. 7, Monday. The Corin
thians are a crack English associa
tion football team. They wRl reach 
Rimouski Aug. 4 and tew Canada 
and the United States.

Tommy Mowatt bf Chicago, the 
one fighter that Battling Nelson has 
expressed a personal dislike for, has 
challenged ©he Battler As "meet him in 
a finish fight at 130 pounds- for 86,- 
0Ç0 a side. Mowatt says he will 
guarantee to pull off the bout With
out interference in a Chicago club 

ho\)Wv
George (“Elbows’’) McFadden, the 

lightweight, Ns going to try again. 
McFadden has been matched to meet 
Gus GarUhftr of Chicago, in à fifteeh- 
retind bout, March 14, before the Del
ray; A. C.» of Detroit, at 188 pounds. 
MeFaddôn and Gardner tohght a fif
teen round draw some time ago.

High The many friends of Mrs. S. H. 
lamgstroth will be glad to learn of 
her successful operation at the Roy
al Victoria Hospital, Montreal .which 
took place at 9,30 o’clock Saturday.'
The doctors report that she Will t* 
able to return home in about twen
ty-five days.

Walter Sherwood of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia; St. George N. B., is 
home on his vacation.

tiles CoTbett of Moncton is visit
ing 5h Sussex. She arrived Satur
day afternoon.

•Dr. A. B. 'Dctitles spent Sunday ifr 
St. John. •' '

Miss Bertha Worden has given up 
her largo class of. pupils in music ftnr 
the New England Baptist Hospital 
where she will train for a nurse.

George Vaughan, (who sold hi* re
sidence some liSYe ago to Dr. J. H. 
Ryan,) hoe bought the beautiful resi
dence of George H. Barnes, paying 9 
in the vicinity of $4,500. for it. Mr.
Vnu

Fredericton

BOWLING. was

Saturday’s Games. •
A match game of candle pins was 

played on the Richey alleys Saturday- 
night when Capt. A. King's team de
feated Uapt. Woodley’s by 1314 to 
1235. Capt. Woodley and one of 
his regular team were unable to 
bowl and had substitutes. The fol
lowing was the score:

The International forwards “plow
ed’’ through their opponents every 
time they got the disc.

Tench was evidently not used to 
the style of machine he was guard
ing.

HOCKEY.
»

Farm Implement' Men Play.
There was a game of hockey (?) 

played at the Queen’s rink, Saturday 
night, and if you should ask any of 
the players, it was the fastest exhib
ition of the season. The competing 
teams were the clerks of the Massey, 
Harris Co., and the International 
Harvester Co. The players on the 
I. H. C. team point to their harvest 
of goals, (six in number), as evidence 
of the fact that they have a superior 
harvesting machine.

The other side, who failed to score, 
say they did not want to win any
way as they haven't time to play, 
and did not want to get a reputa
tion, as it would keep them busy 
playing hockey when they have other 

# things to attend to. The young 
man wha had the temerity to referee 
this bout was W. Dunlop, one of the 
St. James hockey team, 
ed without injury, 
of place to say there were any star- 
players as they were all stars, or at 
least they all saw stars at some per
iod of the game. The goals were shot 
for the I. H. C. as follows:—Terry— 
3, Robineau, 2; Carnall 1. 
were missed for the M. II. C., by all 
who tried for them. The line-up 
was as follows:—

made a number ,of fine 
He worked like one of the

Stinson BOWS
the following players.

For the Mission—McDonald, 5;
St«r.<toe,''S.

For Y. M. C. A.—Keefe, 4; McAvity 
2; Simtiis, 2.

rushes,
famous “sell-raking reapers.”

Coombs played like a horse and 
mowed liis opponents^ down a number 
of times.

Tbt Avr.
C. Olive, (sub) 94 96 91 861—96 2-3
11. O'Brien ...........94 111 80 385—96
T. .8. Frost ..........78 86 74 238—76 1-3
C. Cowling ..........83 91 75 249—88
A. Harding .......... 81 91 89 261—97

The M. II. forwards were like a 
spring tooth harrow, very unsteady, 
although Farmer endeavored to 
thresh everyone who came his way.

Nearly all the players showed a 
lack of drill, and played like a lot cf 
scufflers or rakes.

THE RING.
1314 Young Corbett to Retire.

San Francisco, Mar. 1. 
through with the fighting game,” 
was Young Corbett’s sad announce
ment lest night as he left the arena 
of Woodward’s Pavilion, a badly bat
tered pugilist after being for nine 
rounds the receiving end of an awful 
fusillade of wallops at the hands of 
Battling Nelson. «

Of those who saw the fight there is 
hardly one to doubt the Denver 
boy’s wisdom In retiring from the 
roped arena, at least so far as the 
Battling Dane is concerned.

Notwithstanding the report of Cor- 
■tt’s superior condition as compar

ed with his form when he met Nelson 
last November, last night’s fight was 
almost a repetition of the previous 
encounter between the two.

Both times Corbett realized that he 
must win quickly and started in to 
make a hurricane fight of it. Both 
times the rugged lad from Hegewisch, 
Ill., withstood ' Corbett’s aggressive 
tactics with ease. Both times Cor
bett’s handlqrs and friends realized in 
the early rounds that, barring acci
dents, their man was doomed to de
feat. Last night it was evident at 
the end of the third round that Nel
son was Corbett’s master in every 
wrinkle of the game. By that time 
the Denver lad had shot his boit and 
Nelson was the fierce aggressor until 
the end.

Notes of SportTot. Avf. I am ♦J. Aiken (sub) ...80, 87 81 2 
.). Palsy (sub) 65 
W, Archibald . . 85

Mike Long, who played last season 
with the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s 
baseball team' ill t 
been signed on by 
Lynn (Mass.), team and will nepbrt 
for duty April 15.

Mike .(Twin) Sullivan is still after 
a match with Joe G ans, at any 
weight.

Jafck (Twin) SuHiwan has been 
matched to meet Tommy Burns at 
Tacoma Tuesday night.

Jimmy Briggs of Chelsea is now on 
the trail of Battling Nelson of Chi
cago. On Thursday 
posted a forfeit for $500 fOt an en
gagement with Nelson at the light
weight limit. John Keenan, the Well- 
known sporting man of Boston, holds 
firing's forfeit.

Toronto, March 4.—The Corinth-

70 2
94 271—901-3 

J. Matthews 94 76 88 252—8*4 1-3
W. Johnston.:, s' 78 76 88 242—80 2-8

1235

SI ENGLISH OPERA SINGERS.
he local league has 
the independent Dak’s English Opera gingers gave 

their Initial performance, or as it
Sack ville vs. Neptunes.

Arrangements have been made for 
the SackviUe hockey team and the 
Neptunes, to play on Friday even
ing next, a* the Queen’s rink. Ow
ing to the close game these teams 
played earlier in the season, it is 
expected that a great contest will 
result this time. The Neptunes have 
strengthened their team, and are cJIl- 
fident that they can win this time. 
This will probably be the last game 
of the season.

ghAh » will move 1ft Mfty let. 
Mr, Barnes thinks of making hie to-* 
tare home in Moncton.

Dr 0. F. Johnson has gone to 
Easton, Pa., where he will spend 
some week's with hts son Dr. Fred 
Johnson of that city.

Rev. Mr. Hutctrifflr&n "oMJtohCtbfl, 
preached in the Baptist church here 
yesterday, the church Was filled to 
the doors.

might be better termed, entertain
ment, at the Academy of Music last 
night, to à large and fashionable 
audience, including Major General 
Sir Charles Parsons, and staff and 
officers, of the GhfrtsOfi.
‘‘military night,” ahd the pitF 
gramme was arranged to fiuît thé oc
casion. The sho w giV'en whs à tfiôât 
refined one, and the male tnenffifffb 
of the company appeared in 'fWtïïtetÿ 
undress unifornls.

The performance opened with “God 
§avê the King,” the audiefice riSîh'g. 
Misses Phillips and Befpêll àftd 
Messrs. Cato and Anderson, JtW&ifig- 
ers, can be classed among; the belt 
ever heard here, while the playing 
of Mr. H. Collman, the accompani
st, and fifth member dt the organ
isation.

To Start Tonight.
Tonight at eight o'clock, a series 

of games will be started on Richey’s 
alleys in which five teams will com
pete. The prizes offered, will be on 
exhibition in Phillips’ cigar store, 
Charlotte St. 
tpam will play tonight against Capt. 
A. McBeatle’s.

He escap- 
It would be out

Wk

It Was
/ Capt. C. Nichol’s

his manager
RSY. Mr. Camp (pastor 

here) exchanged pulpits with *T. 
HutcKinson and spoke’ in Moncton.

H. ft Parlée (BarnWr) •pent
Sunday in SackviUe.

be
.They CURLING.

At St. Andrew’s Rink.

»

Tomorrow Night’s Gome.
At the Queen’s rink, tomorrow 

night, there will be a novel attrac
tion
band programme, 
game of hockey between a team of 
bank clerks, who will wear skirts, 
and the ladies' hockey team, 
game will start about 9 ©’clock. 
Season tickets will admit.

->The first gamp of curling between 
the St. Andrew’s club married ladies 
for Mrs. W. Holly’s trophy was play
ed Saturday.
made a record score, defeating Mrs.
F. White by a score of 22—0.

The throe rinks were skipped as 
follows:
Mrs. J. D. Hazen.........................*............
Mrs. J. P. Barnes, ...................................
Mrs. E. A. Smith..........................  .........
Mrs.Thompson.................................................
Mrs. McLeod..................................... ............. .
Mrs. F. White............................................... .

Carleton Defeats Hampton.
Four rinks ©f Carleton curlers went . a rwim*

to Hampton Saturday and defeated ( JtSTTrieS Ufl VSIBT.
the Hampton -curlers by eight points. Richmond, Va., March 2.—James J 
Three of the Carleton skips were vie- Jeffries, champion of the ring, who is 
t.orious and one lost. Skip H. Bel- here playing in the melodrama Davy 
yea defeated Skip R. March by 12 Crockett, has spokep: 
points; Skip George Baillie defeated “What do you think of Dr. Osier’s 
Skip Wilson by six points, Skip P. dictum about a man being no good 
Wetmore defeated Skip Brown by Ope after 40?” he was asked, 
point, and Skip Dunham, ok Carleton “Osier is half right; that’s the 
was defeated by eleven points by Mr. dope. A man don’t get any better

Goal. EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
tiudt èareieetness attd ferve*cy of 

fcplfrit prevailed amSngst the large 
congregations assembled at the after* 
boon end evening -services, conduct
ed by «ev. William «. Seed, in Ber- 
rytft&Mvs Mall, YeSt'emy .

The ringing W'MrS. AWie J -Law
rence. was an inspiration. Thé 
presi'Mn-fc of Mr. Seed was in the 
power Of 166 spirit, afid the altar 
dSrVtceS Wfé seâ’Sofis oï ïftüch blès- 
Dîhg.

X •'Pllmô " âhS ôîgan are being usa® 
in combination with excellent effect, 
Iffid the scnvicës oî yesterday 
evideillly the beginning of a moat 
successful tevival.

In addition to the regular 
there will be a

Massey-Harris. 
Chas. .MacKelvie... .... .E.C.Tench

Point.

Int. H. Co. m
Use The Reliable

Kendrick’s 
Liniment

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

Mrs. E. A. Smith

...Warren StinsoniV. A, Porter...
.TheC. Point.

George A. Terry .............Fred Coombs
Rover.

E. R. Dykeman ... .Harold Farmer 
Centre.

L. M. Robineau.............Otty Vaughan
ft. Wing.

« beyond critîcis'm.was12
== (Halifax OhtoMcla Her. ».)

Thé abov# "CompMVy Will Opéfi herb 
at York Theatre, on Monday ttéxt.

SackviUe Will Not Play. 10
22 11Amherst, «March 6.—After advertis

ing during the whole season, their 
ability to do up the Ramblers,Sack- 
viille, the champions, of the New 
Brunswick League, who challenged for 
the Starr trophy, yesterday, advised 
the Ramblers that they would nat 
be able to come. The Ramblers had 
waived certain conditions so that 
they might meet the New Brunswick 
champions, and they say it looks 
like a case of funk.

...P. Cunningham 

...........T. Banks

Between the Furrows.

F. LaT. Carnall *■ :VHGÔING TO SYDNEY. ftL. Wing. 
U. D. Peters................... e. A. Ahbfiimr. at thé BhittHn, 

Wtil teftvft cm Heart Monday for eyrt- 
ntry -6. B., where tie wfH assume the 
chief clerkship of the SySaey Hotel. 
Mr. Abbinette he» ffiftfty friend* hi 

City, wtfo, white regret tiftg tit* 
departure, will teerft WWh pleasure 
that It 1# hi the Mne Of proifaqtloU. 
Mr. ATsWftettc will sacCeefl B. Lr. M. 
MtitDenato, who Witt assume charge 
of the Halifax Hotel, Halifax, odder 
the new management.

V

MacKelvie had an easy time, al
though thp goal was “wide open,” 
he had only one" or two shots to 
stop.

Porter found the puck two or three 
times and “raked” it to the side.

Terry’s playing showed the result 
of cultivation. He played all 
•tylcs.

were

ithis

I
Nothing' Better.

T find KENOnlCK’S LTNTMftNT 
fHvea the heat of aatlAfAction. 
.There is nothing sells better than 
Kendrick's Liniment.

i
■fhe death occurred ât Westville. N. 

S., yesterday morning of John A. 
McDonald, merchant, after several 
weeks'1 ïllfiéss. fie was about 60 and 
leaves a widow and three sons.

Stanley Cup Matches.
c 1t. j. McCarthy.

Blnckvllle, N. B.The Ramblers of Amherst, have re
ceived a wire from the trustees of the

«=
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

V EVENING. Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.mr
W Fisko Stock eompanv at the Opera House 

, in The Two Orphans.
*6 Uncle Tom’s Cabin produced by the City 

gjv-r , Cornet Band in. xork Theatre.
Ï itonual meeting ol St. Joho golf clubat 

office of D, C. Clinch, Prince William
* street.
«h Bowling competition opens at Ritchey a 

bowling alley, Charlotte street.
... conoert in St. Andrew's church 
lecture room at 8 o'clock.

Vote for Your Favorite.
Use the coupon Ç. Name the person you

wish your votes "»' count for and state the number or 
months the paper'is to be delivered.

is all that need be sent with the coupon as our

WASH DRESNS FABRICS.♦

Newman Brook Bridge. I
Work is progressing rapidly on the 

repaTrs being made to the Newman 
Brook bridge. It has been decided to 
introduce stout piling to the ^ 
supports ol the structure. The timber 
arrived Saturday and work was com
menced today. The bridge is now 
level, and is jacked. The “Walk your 
horse’’ sign will hereafter be made 
to do its duty, and harsh measures 
■will be taken against anyone violât- 
ing the order.

- Especial attention is directed to the following lines, addedfcto our extensive stock
the past week:

IRISH COSTUMES LINENS—SOLEIL COLORS.
These are of medium weight, unshrinkable and ad^ted for Suits The^

shown in all the leading colors, Blues, Pinks, Greens, Tans and .White, 36 inches wi 
price 30c., 35c., and 40c. yard.

W Guild

2ÇC.
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.Local News.I are.

§i.> ♦

HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.The case against James Miller for 
Wiling liquor without a license will 

to-morrow morning in the LINEN ETAMINES SUITINGS.
All the new season’s Colors in this popular Suiting, for Suits and Skirts, no fabric will 

be in more demand; width, 28 inches, price 30c. up.
OLD BLEACH LINENS.

This popular make of grass-bleached Linens—always in demand, now b^n| shown in 
all the different weights and widths, 36 to ^4 inches wide—prices c., 60c., to $1.00 yard.

Broke Her Arm.
Minnie Ferris, the 11 year 

daughter of Capt. James D. Ferns, 
met with a painful accident on Sat
urday last, by falling down a flight 
of stairs in Oliver Akerley’s house,. 
on Main street, breaking one of her

Is
i2 Votes for i Month
Ao “ “ 3 Months
n «« «« 2 “

I Co O •
“ “.12

come up tc 
police court. WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.

old
4

■Mfej * The case of the persons reported for 
. W wiling fresh fish in the city without 

licenses, will be heard at the police 
Court tomorrow morning.

:
<<

The Standing Contestant».--------- 4---------
W. Chas. R. Hickson, of Mount Allis- 

on University, returned to Sackville 
today, after a visit to his sister.who 
la seriously ill in this city.

-------------♦---------- --
The Nova Scotia barkentine, Mai

ls», Captain Rogers, was towed into 
Bermuda by the German warship, 

HI Bremen, last Friday in distress.
(See shipping column.)

’----------♦—: 
The West India steamship Dahome, 

Captain Leuchten, left St. Kitts via 
Bermuda, and will be due at St. 
(John on the 9th or 10th March. She 
fma 600 tone of sugar on board for 
Montreal, which will be landed here, 

" as well as a quantity of molasses, 
and other cargo for city merchants.

EVANGELICAL

Dr. J. A. McIntyre was summoned 
and rendered medical aid to the un
fortunate child.

Votes,
i 1625

Miss A. B. McGinley, . . i°5° 
Miss Pearl Eagles .... 650

Votes.
Miss McKinnon,3980W. R. McDonald, . 

Jos. Donovan, ... 
Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, . . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, .

Sunday School Association.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Sunday school association wiU be 
held next Thursday in the Portland 
street Methodist church.

Reports from the different Sunday 
schools of the city wiU be read, And 
Rev. E. Colpitts, of Fairvdle and 
Rev. G. M. Young of Main street 
Baptist church, will be the speakers.

■ -

3424
774
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Our February Sale of Ready-to-Wear Garments
- TERMINATES TUESDAY.

I

IT IS STILL 
x A MYSTERY.

FIREMEN PROMOTED.

Four New ICR. Engineers— 
Plenty of Flow at Buctouche 
—Hockey Game.

Danger Prom Fire.
"What would be the consequences if 

start on Fort

1

a fire should now 
Howe?"

This is a question 
north end residents. The streets sur- 

barricaded

asked by many
No Clue to the Cause of 

the Death of Mrs. 

Stanford.

rounding Fort Howe are
and it would be impos

ed

ALLIANCE with snow, SS— . _
sible for any team of the fire depart- Moncton, N. B.. March 6th—R. A. 
ment to travel on these streets. jrvjng> who came out from Buctouche 
Rockland Road, from Kitchener thiB raorning, denies the report of a 
street to Main street, is blocked by Bhortage 0f flour in Buctouche. He 
snow and ice, and it would be im- Bays there is plenty of flour and im
possible to drive up there. Frequent ground wheat besides. At least six ters> the suggestion 
snow-slides from Fort Howe make hundPed barrels of flour are to be those interested in the estate of Mrs.
matters worse on this street. Mm- had in Buctouche. T stanford, are having great
tary Road, Barker street., and Elm Tbe present rush of traffic on the U management of the
street, are in an equally bad condi- P C. R. has resulted inthe prom^ of a possi-
1 AnTimes reporter In speaking to a ?™t throttle yesterday, tie contest over her

prominent north end resident this The promotions are Harry Casey the quest on about ^
morning, asked him what he thought Wood Ingram, John Spear, Willard q d^u of^Ire- Stan-
should be done to overcome these RuBhton. A Çaf"ngli? ywhlle here The police
difficulties. In reply the gentleman The Chatham, hockey team is bill- ford s hfe, while he preserve

«1 to » th. VictoriM tomor-
r°Then^Maritime Express was five connected with the ca^e. H is 
hours late this morning, owing to lieved tZ
delay west of CampbeUton. __ pomtiv. prooi^ ^ P° »d/to ob.

tain from tbe coroner’s jury, a ver- 
diet that death was due to natural

It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way again.
We thank those who have so liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be hesitating to : 

purchase on Monday or Tuesday. High Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments at these Sale Prices are an undoubted 

bargain which should not be missed. ^
Overcoats, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, NOW $5.75. >
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount 
New Spring Suits at $10.00, $11.00, $12.00.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40.
Evening Dress Suits $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3100.

Protests Against Fastening 
Separate Schools on the 

. New Provinces.

Honolulu, March 6.—In some quar- 
is made that

v- ■
m A largely attended meeting of the 

Evangelical Alliance was held this 
snorting in the parlors of the Y. M. 
iC. A.

The attendance was the largest 
that has been known for soma years 
past; fully twenty-five clergymen from 
different denominations having! been 

■ ï present.
f; Kev. Samuel Howard, of Portland 

Methodist church, presided; and the 
meeting opened with scripture read
ing and prayer by Rev. Albert B.
Cohoe, of Brussels street Baptist 

Jh church.
r -, After the transaction of routine

business, the subject of separate 
schools In the new provinces was 
brought up tot discussion, and a 
number of opinions expressed strong- Russian Jews 
ly condemning the principle. city, the work of hauling snow. Was

Rev. Dr. Q. O* Gates, Rev. Mr. lt for the reason that there were 
Prichard, Rev. Mr. Wicher, and Rev. enough men already employed, or 
Dr. Sprague, were constituted a com- on account of their being 
mtttee, to draft a resolution, copies foreigners. I think that the 
of which will be forward to the local council should wake up, and at 
representatives In Parliament and the onCe send men to the streets sur- 
[eaders of the Government and Op- roUnding Fort Howe and make some 
position. change in the present serious condi-

The order of the day was the read- tion."
Ing of a paper by Rev. George M. The gentleman quoted above is in 

, Campbell on the "Humility of a position to know just how serious 
Jesus." It was an extended, able, the conditions are. The reporter, 
and eloquently expressed paper on however, went to these streets and 
thjs great subject, and at the close, came away quite satisfied that if a 
a hearty vote ot thanks was tendered flre e™. broke out, it would be many 
jto the reader. hours before any fire team would be

The subject of religious services in able to reach the scene, 
the jail and reformatory was also 
discussed and the matter was placed 
In the hands of a committee for in
vestigation.

The work will be taken up, for the 
next three months by the Baptist 
clergymen of the city.

1
V

r .<i'

v
was
m said:—

"Men are now employed by the city 
in hauling snow from the main 
streets, but in my opinion, some of 
them should be sectioned off, and sent 
to the streets surrounding Fort Howe. 
It is true that most all of the streets 
In the city are at present in a bad 
condition, but why should these 
streets be neglected. I read in the 
Times a few days ago, that, eight 

were refused by the

% %%%%»%! »*«»»* I I1®'
,

FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King, Street.

#
!a: gilmour,PROBATE COURT. *■.

*
The last will and testament of causes. • mm-tv N

Amelia CaroUne Fraser was. admit- San Francisco, March 6._Harry 
, , tn nrobate to-day, and letters of ^0rse, who is in personal charge 
administration were granted to the investigation, by the Pt^e 
Ebenezer E. Fraser and Laura tectiVes, denies that any of the Cti- 
Mawl Fraser, the executor and exec- neBe servants in the Stanford aw- 
Utrix named in the will. The estate slon> are under serveillsnee. in Con- 
consists of $6,500 real estate, and n@rtion with) the death of Mrsp 
consists oi . George C. Coster, g£atiord. There has never been any

strong suspicion pointing to any of 
in the estate of Franklin ^ chineSe whe were in the house 

Stetson were passed today by Geo. t the time of the the poisoning. 
McAvity. receipts $21,000; payments 
$6,800; George C. Coster proctor.

B. R. Armstrong was appointed 
administrator (will annexed) of the 
estate of Mildred E. Palmer, late of 
Sporta Wisconsin. J- R- Armstrong, 

proctor.
Letters 

tate of 
ed to his 
estate
Teed & Hanington, proctors.

Letters of administration, de bonus 
non in the estate of Gedrge Kane, 
were granted to Thoe. *C):Grady. The 
Estate consists of $2,600 personal 
property; Vf. B. Wallace, proctor.

*

V

young woman
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

$4,800 personal,
proctor. 

Accounts
i®

V♦

TO BE GIVEN BYthe pig dug out.

Snowplow and Flanger Taken 
Out of Big Drifts in I. G R. 

Yard. ÎÔhe EVENING TIMES
• . r\ •

receiving the largest member of votes
„ of administration in the es- 
James McCrcllis were grant- 

widow Ellen McCrellis The 
Is valued at $600; Hanington,

i

and flanger, which 
the eastern end of 

terrific Aow

■ , - The snowplow 
was derailed at 
the yard ' during the 
storms about February 26th, is to
day being resurrected. When the 
“pig" jumped the rails it cleared the 

and became submerged in a 
■ nowise

To the young man and youn^g woman 
om its SubscribersA Mill Burned.

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa..
First Prize-Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in value. - -/
Second “ “ “ “ 7?

A report reached Indiantown Sat
urday afternoon that White and Tay
lor's mill at Blagdon was burned 
Friday night.

The flre took place about midnight 
and is supposed to have caught from 
the furnace. Only tKe mill was de
stroyed; and the exact andount of the 
.oss has not yet been ascertained; nor 
is it known whether or not the pro- 

. . perty was insured.
Nine Citizens are Willing to -rue firm started this morning to

r, l.cnndnr nf RiaiM. ! rebuild and iu is expected that theBecome Inspector ot duiio- work will have been completed in
about ten days.

Only light stuff is being cut at pre
sent.

T. R.
Kennebecasis Island , today,, reports 
that slcding on the river is much 
better than during the past week.

track i___ - . ,
Hrift and its condition was 
Unproved by the succeeding stdrmst
Today, however, an auxiliary 
louay, o( men to charge of

McGlllvray was sent 
and with picks and 

hard to get 
the rails.

♦♦ V.DIED IN A POOL ROOM.

xüs -asrisi
aged 74 belonging to Memramcook, 
N B., was suddenly stricken with 
illness and before he could be remov
ed tied. Medical aid was summon
ed at once and Rev. W. J. Mehan, 
administered the last rites of the R. 
c. Church. The remains were taken 
today to Memramcook.

..
APPLICANTS FOR

INSPECTORSHIP.
with a gang 
track foreman 
to the scene 
shovels are working 
the "Pig” back on 3If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 

8 8 with the 1. C. S. by the winners.

John Cox.
N 8., March 6.—(Spec- 

occurred at Wierdon 
Cox, the well known

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.ings—No Aldermen Among j 
Them.

/Halifax,
ial)—The death
proprietor'ofthe Hotel Dufferin.

. . . vmlntr man and vounff woman who secures the largest' numberThe scholarships will be jn^Times gThe standing of the two leaders at the close. of the con-
Of vote, frpm subscribers to The E»ui« *J undJ3tood that one prize goes to,A YOUNG
test shall determine the, 6rsL and secon ^ standfng at close of contest to determine /whether the
MAN and the other to A r,ncT prize

““‘"“" about the votes.

Buckley who arrived from:
The monthly meeting of the com

mon council is being held this after
noon.

A number of communications have 
been received including the follow
ing:-—

D. H. Spragg, of Adelaide St.,who 
has been ill since September, wrote 
asking that his taxes be lowered.

A. D. Munro applied for appoint
ment of collector of wharfage on the 
market slip. „

J. G. Clift applied for the position 
of wharf collector.

Gandy and Allison wrote stating, 
that having noticed that the tenders 
for the north and south market 
seharves have not been accepted, and 
that the city will collect the tolls, 
they would be willing to do the 
Jwork for 10 per cent, of receipts 
hind make returns iu any wajr sug
gested.

Francis,
Cuming, Arthur E. Anderson, John 
McB. Morrison, Jas. L. Carmichael, 
J. G. Lake. Jas. McMillin and Sam
uel W. Johnston, applied for the po
sition of inspector of buildings.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Lane, of New York, who is the 

Conductor Dales of the L. 
I* Ry delighted the congregation 
of Queen Square church by his sing- 
intr of gospel solos last evening.

Miss Lucille Holmes, of Harrsboro, 
is the guest of Mrs. Vf. F. Roberts, 
Douglas avenue.

W. V. Hatfield was taken quite ill 
yesterday morning and will he con
fined to the house for a few days. 
Dr. Christie is in attendance.

Miss F. Jones, of Petitcodiac, is a 
of Mrs. Hatfield, 244* • Union

5
(. - Minor Notes.

Thfl work of clearing the snow 
from the fire hydrants in the

■ 'V
/Miss McSwIeney, of Moncton, who | 

has been visiting Ottawa, Coburg

torough’st!'»oPhnCSaturday on her 

way home. •
Rev. Mr. Reed and Collector Hoyt, 

of McAdam, who have been in Otta 
wa. came back Saturday.
. Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington was in
Ottawa Friday. .

W. I. Fenton has gone to Toronto.
C.' B. Foster, of the O. P- R-, now 

of Toronto, came to the city Satur- guest
dav and is registered at the Royal. street. , .

Hon. Andrew G. Blair, Mrs. Blair, Rev A. B. Cohoe will lecture this 
and Miss Marjorie glair, were at the evening before the St. Stephen church 
King Edward, Toronto, on Friday. guild. • ’ -

A Petrolea. (Ont.), despatch says: p G. Murphy, of Quebec; Geo. 
"At a meeting of the congregation Patch o{ Montreal, and Wallace 
of the First Presbyterian church held Burns> of Toronto, were registered at 
last evening the Rev. Mr. Arnold, the New Victoria Saturday, 
late of Portage la Prairie, received chief Kerr, of the fire department, 

unanimous call to become their was able to be out Saturday, after 
pastor in succession to Rev. Mr. S0Veral weeks' illness with la grippe. 
Graham, who left lately for St. John Vincent and Wm. S. Marvin 
John, N. B., to fill the pulpit of St. have been made honorary members Of 

David’s church in that city." Albion Lodge, F. & A. M.
A E Massie, of Fredericton, pass- Hon. William Pugsley and D. Mul

ed through today to Halifax on a lin, K. C., who have been attending 
business'trip. _ „ court, in Ottawa, came home Satur-

Judge Gregory passed through day. 
this morning to Halifax, where to
morrow night he will act as Judge 
in a debate to be participated in by 
representatives of the U. N. B., and 
Dalhousie universities. This is an 
intercollegiate debate. The U. N.
B. representatives are H. Dole, J.K.
McNaughton, and M. A. Orchard.

Montreal. March 6.-(Special)-Col. Benjamin Knowles of Simms fac- 
Gavnor and Captain Greene, the tory, who was called to Boston last
American fugitives in-rested in Quo- Monday on account of the serious

arrai „ d before the ex- „ess of hie mother returned home on
tradition commissioner Judge Lafon- Saturday night his inothei bei g

On application of C S. Hanington. tame Xti‘be ^‘Lorne Brownell, of the I. C. R. of-
Judge Forbes granted an Attach- whethe, h V . diacuaaed. The ficers, who spent yesterday in the

 ̂ th°é “S counsel could come to no city -tu-ed home ^

w gSssa sasrask— lA-an-f-. -
’ ’”'8^

North end is progressing rapidly.
Ml-. Haines, the male soprano sing

er, sang “Abide with me,” in St. 
Luke’s church last evening. A large 
congregation was present and ex
pressed their appreciation of the 
solo.

A meeting of Alexandra Temple of 
Honor and Riverside Council will be 
held tonight. A large attendance is 
requested.

A large number of country people 
have taken advantage of the line 
weather and improved condition 
of the roads to come to the cijy, and 
North end merchants report that 
business is quite brisk today.

Miss Williston, of Bay' du Vin, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs, fiiper, of 
Wright street.

Times is 23c per month or $3.00 per year. Each subscription to 
commencing Feb. 15, and closing May 1st, shall count in votes forti

-■?

12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 " 3 "

160
865 m

your, favaytip as follows.

i6
“ 12

1PAYABLE MONTHLY IN ADVANCE.
For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes.miiVisei'intion contest is for City Circulation only 

be delivered WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.This 
papers »q»t

HOW TO WIN.
; i . m,. Fvnnin„ Times any person will be furnished with a book of these

Upon application at the .office of^Th ®icndsgaad iiu|ucc them to subscribe or if already a subscriber, 
coupons- Then go to work.among!our « and ^ ^ blank a,d credit yourself with the num-,
TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSLRlFiiu ■ too upon, receipt of the coupon at this office,,
her of votes the length ol the s“b®"'ptg°ant f r " \ SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE ’ and a» future subscript' 
your name will'be published as a con f A arc in the list as a contestant beraons interested n

usi coupon clipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscr.pt,ons and your score w>U|| 

increase daily.

X. Milliday, J, R.

♦

DR. WALKER’S TOUR.
; theDr. A. B. Walker, who intends 

making a tour of Canada and the 
United States in the interests of the 

African civilization movement, of 
which he is president and promoter, 
and whose departure was prevented 

weeks ago owing to the storm, 
has decided to start on his tour the 
20th of this month. On that date 
he will leave for Toronto where he 
will begin his series of lectures about 
April 1st. He will lecture in every 
prominent city in Canada and the 
United States.

♦
FUNERALS.I book and -start for a prize. It is worth while. Vour friends will help you.

Ask for a ¥■ The funeral ot the late Mrs. Mary 
McLaughlin took place this after
noon. Rev. G." M. Campbell conduct
ed the burial service, and interment 
took place in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of Frank L. Reynolds 
took place thia afternoon from his 
father's residence Union St., to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father Hql- 
and officiated. The interment took 

place in the new Catholic Cemetery. 
Following were the pall-bearer»:— 
James Perry, Edward Richards, Fred 
L. Payne, Doctor Slmonde and Wm. 
Kennedy.

FREE FOR. ALL./
>t , . . . m thia contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks/and '

NO wTu .be published pioinptly in The Evening Times with the first votes sent,

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collect i 
2crc for the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32 ç vo es.. 
You are not required to collect, for the year in advance, only for the first month,» 

By this plan it is an e. ,. matter to secure subscriptions, as, nearly everyone<g 
is willing to-take The Times ' .a pay our collector every month.

Delay no longer, you c n. secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, andjl 
each promise to take The Times for one'year places you 325 votes nearer the top. ■_ 

We are waiting for your name:
See Cawpon Page ç.

some
. 1names
E McLoanH. H. McLean and Miss 

will be home from Montreal early 
this week.

B. Toombs, of Toombs and Sons., 
Moncton, is at the Grand Union. He 
is here on a business trip in the in
terests of his firm.

Mif* Ada White, of St. John, is 
visiting her mother Mrs. Paul White 
at Ft. du Phene.

Senator Thompson, Mrs. Tnompson 
and Miss Margaret Thompson, re
turned to Fredericton Saturday from 
Ottawa

W. h! Mlnhinnick, representing La
bette, left today on a business trip 
through Kent Co.
W, A. Gees, of Hampton, passed 

through homo today from Boston,

I
I *

THE GAYNOR-GREENE CASE.
f
It- ♦
? ! COUNTY COURT.
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